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Auction Sales!
" auction! i
Part Household Fumi- | 

hire and Effects.

On Friday, Sept. 19th,
at 12 o'clock noon, 
at the residence of

Lieutenant Wooley,
Pllley’s Farm, off Old Placentia 

Road.
1 Kitchen Table.
1 Oval Table.
2 Wicker Rockers.
2 Wooden Chairs.
1 High Chair.
2 Deck Chairs.
Té Ton Hard Coal.
1 Ladder—20 ft. long.

Lot of Wire Poultoy Netting.
1 Kerosene Oil Tank and Pump.
1 Washstand—New.
1 Galvanized Iron Pan, 3 ft. x 2 ft 
1 Galvanized Iron Pan—Smaller.
1 Set Curtain Poles and Rings.

Lot of Carnets, Bottles, Crocks and 
sundry other articles. 1

M.A.BASTOW,
sepl7,2i Auctioneer.

A Snap to Poultry 
Keepers.

600 Pounds BONE MEAL
fine and coarse,
at 2c. per lb.

Just the thing to make the hens 
lay.

M. A. BASTOW,
sepl7,2i Beck’s Core.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Tenders are invited for the pur

chase of all that Freehold House No. 
2 Barnes’ Road, with large Stable and 
Coach House, garden in rear, and large 
stable yard with street frontage suit
able for building lot, which may be 
sold with house or separately. Pos
session in November next. For par
ticulars apply to R. S. BREMNER, 
“Rosemont,” Topsail Road. P. O. 
Box " 22. sepl7,6i

FOR SALE.
BUSINESS PREMISES ON WATER 

STREET, LAND, ETC.

For sale, a well and substantially 
built Brick Building situate on Water 
Street West, containing large Shop 
and Dwelling. An ideal spot for any 
business. Quick possession can be ar
ranged. fgfc

ALSO,
Leasehold interest. 999 years, in a 

plot of land about BO x 50, very near 
Water Street. Qawnd JUnt 341.00 
annul*. Wbe
site for garage or Warehouse.

AÜSO,
One Plot of Land, about 40 x 90, 

together with tenements now on same, 
only a few hundred feet from Water 
Street. A splendid site for a large 
store or garage. For further particu
lars apply to

Walter A. OD. Kelly,
Auctioneer,

Cor. of George and Adelaide Streets.
sepll,3i,th,m,w__________________

SALE OF AN ESTATE.
In the matter of the Estate of Cath

erine Farrell, late of St. John’s, widow,1
deceased.

Freehold Property.
We are instructed to offer for sale 

that desirable and well built FREE
HOLD PROPERTY in first class 
dwelling locality, situate Nos. 49, 61 
and 53 Harvey Road.

The property consist of:
1 Dwelling House, containing 9 rooms, 

steam heated, modern bathroom, gas 
and electric light.

2 Large Dwelling House and Shop. 
Would make an ideal ice cream par
lor.

3. Shop and Store. I
This property will be sold as a 

whole or separately. It is desirable 
to dispose of this property at an early 
date for the purpose of winding up 

’ said estate. No reasonable offer will 
be refused. Apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate A Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth SL
sepll.tf

REWARD.
Twenty Dollars

For information of the 
person or persons who 
placed a Bultow in the 
Fry Pond on or about 
Saturday.

SECRETARY 
Game Fish Association.

aejgJ^Zl.m.w

3Laésr arat
Just Received,

50 barrels N. Y. 
Beet Flanks.

Retailing at 
23c. lb.

Special Prices by 
Barrel.

M. J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower SL

&
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All Our Best Painters 
Use

ÏI

PAINT. I

The Standard Mtg. Co„
Limited.

d9\

Men and Women are now
taking orders for our high grade, 
moderate priced Xmas Cards. Mak
ing $5 up ‘each evening. Simply 
showing our magnificent free sample 
book to friends, acquaintances and 
neighbors after business hours. Full 
time agents make $50 up. Highest 
commissions. Credit given. Deal 
direct with manufacturers and save 
customers 26%. MODERN ART CO., 
Toronto. septlS.tf

NOTICE—Would the Young
Gentleman who purchased a Suit of 
Navy. Blue Serge at the Montreal 
Clothing Store, 2 doors west of Duff’s 
Picture House, call and get his own 
vest nad trousers, ai other garments 
were put in by mistake? sepl7,li

VF

The Douglas Photo 
Studio.

817 WATER STREET. 
Night and Day Photos, Enlarge
ments, Copies, Frames and 
Films finished. sepl6,2m,eod

Medical Doctor Wanted
& AT ONCE

at Bonne Bay, Newfoundland. 
Biffient practitioner accepting a 
position nearby. Living is worth 
at least $2500 per annum, and' 
could easily be increased. Ap
plicants,will please submit their 
Qualifications to the SECRE
TARY, Bonne Bay Public Wel
fare Committee, Bonne Bay. . 

seplB.tf -- " - ' ’ ” -j
1 ■ ' ■■■■■I ii. !■« i>--

Houses for Sale
The largest list in the City 

to select from. Freehold and 
ærLeasehold. Prices singing 

from $900.00 to $9000.00.

FRED J. ROIL & Ct>.
Smallwood Bldg., Duckworth Street.

WANTED TO RENT — A
House in good locality, for small fam
ily, with or without shop; will accept 
house any date between now and No
vember 30th; will pay cash down 
twelve months in advance : apply by 
letter W. L. F., P. O. Box 1047, City. 

sepl5,7i 

WANTED — A Collie Dog
(Female), age from 6 months to a 
year; also a Pup; apply at this office. 

sepl7,6i 

mi

!
About 7» ' 

a Workers,
Experienced Coat, 
Pants Machinists 

, Sewers.
Young women With dress

making experience can find 
good positions in our em- 
play.
IDEAL WORKING CON

DITIONS.

The White Clothing 
M%. Co., Ltd.

sepl.tf

■\

WANTED—An
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tempi» 
Building. sepl7,tf

WANTED - At Once, .
Messenger Be,; good wages t» 

right person. T. McMukDO & CO.
_ sepl7,tf

WANTED-—A Charwoman;
apply to MRS. G. M. BARR, Circular 
Road-  sepl7,tf
WANTED — First-Class
Pants and Vest Makers ; highest wage» 

: Paid; steady employment guaranteed.. 
: WM. P. SHORTALL, The American. 
, Tailor, 301 Water Street. seplf,4i

(WANTED — Saleslady for
! Confectioner’s Store; apply W. H„ 
JESSOP, Duckworth St. sepl7,3i

j WANTED—A Young Lady*
with a knowledge of Book-keeping, al- 

j 8o to understand Shorthand- and Type- 
j writing. All correspondence treated 
confidential. Address H. I., care this, 
office. . ^ sepl7,31

"PV

WANTED — Two Small
Schooners to load lumber at Northern 
Ports for St. John’s, capacity 50 to 
70M. each; annly to HORWOOD LUM- 

, fflSR CP-, LTD. teplT.tf

NOVA SCOTIA STEAMSHIPS, LTD.
The S. S. “LADY OF GASPE” sails for Halifax 

and Boston about Friday, September 19th.
For bookings, freight rates, etc., apply to

A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD., Agents.
sepl6,3i

WANTED TO RENT — A
Large or Medium Sise Stable or Barn, 
Situated anywhere iti therlty limits 
Address- alt particular* to 2. AX. BOX 
531. •; ■ - f ■■■,■■ aepl7,tf
WAITED TO RENT — By
November 1st, a House with all mod
ern improvements, in best residential 
nnarter of the city; either East or 
West End; good rent fob suitable 
house; annly by letter to B.L.H.. this 
office, giving particulars. sepl3,61

WANTED — By November
1st. two Bedrooms and Sitting Room 
in modern dwelling, furnished or un
furnished. together with board with 
nrlvate familv in East End of city. 
Will anyone having suitable nremises 
annly by letter to AHVERTI^ER. this 
office? eeplS.Si

(WANTED, BOARDERS !—
We have room for a few more gentle- 
men.either permanent or transient. 
Business men visiting the city will find 
it to their advantage to rive us a call. 
119 DTTCKWORTH STREET. 

sepl3,4l,s,m,w,f

FOR SALE.
116-in. Bore DOUBLE BARREL 

ENGLISH GUN—This Gun 
is in perfect condition and 
a beauty.

1 WINCHESTER 303 RIFLE, 
with all the latest improve
ments.

1 NEW ORGAN.

R. K, HOLDEN,
sepl2,tf 2 A delai le St

FOR SALE.
One 7-Sided Moulding 
and Matching Machine.

Will match board up to 14 Inches 
wide and will plane up to 14 Inches 
square timber. This machine is in 
first-class condition. Will be sold 
cheap. Will take smaller machine In 
part payment

Western Stock Co’y.,
W. DAVIS,

sepl3,tf Cabot Bldg., Water St

WANTED — Young Chick
ens, Fresh Eggs and Local Vegetables.
KING CAFE, Water St, opp. Tel, 
Building.
t - -  —— 

FORD OWNERS.
I have—

Top Covers,
Storm Shields,
Spark Plugs,
Radiator Cement, 
Blowout Patches,
Tire Holders,
Tire Tools,
and a bunch of other ac
cessories. Also Spark 
Plugs for 

BRISCOE,

BUICK, 
CHEVROLET, 
MAXWELL & others.

PARSONS,
The Auto Man.

sepl2,tf

WANTED TO RENT — A
Small House of seven rooms, with 
modern conveniences, in good locality; 
apply by letter to H.B.C., care this 
office. jlyl4,m,w,s,tf

When you want something in 
• hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham. Cooked Corned Beef. Bo
logna Sausage.____________ -, ‘
MI WARD’S LINIMENT CUBES

COLDS, Ee«c

TUG FOR HIRE!
Steam Screw Tug “MOUTON” for hire, carrying 

capacity 70 to 80 tons, or about 1500 qtls. fish. Rates 
reasonable. For full particulars apply to

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LIMITED
sep!7,20 Water Street East.

WANTED TO RENT —Rv
31st October, a Commodious Dwelling 
House, centrally situated, with all 
modern improvements: aoply by let
ter, stating location and rent re- 

’ qui red. to “G. M.’V care this office.
I ]une4.tf »______________

WANTED — T^mMiatelv,
a New or Second-Hand BeH suitable 
for a small church : annly to THE 
HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY. Water 
Street, City. sepl5,3i

J

Furness Line Sailings
From St. John’s Halifax to St. John’s

, / Liverpool, to Halifax. St John's, to Liverpool.
S. S. SACHEM................ Aug. 26th Aug. 28th Sept. 8th Sept. 11th
S. 8. DIGBY..................Aug. 27th Sept. 4th Sept. 13th Sept. 17th

These steamers are excellently fltted for cabin passengers. Passengers 
for Liverpool must be in -possession of passports. For rates of freight, pas
sage and other particulars apply, to

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited

WANTED—By October 1st,
two or three furnished or unfurnish
ed rooms: apply by letter, stating lo
cation and rent required to “S.H.R.” 
care this office. s6ptl6,3i

WAtf WATER STREET EAST.

North American Scrap 
and Metal.

Newfoundland’s Largest Cash 
Buyers in

SCRAP COPPER, BRASS, LEAD, 
OLD RUBBER, OLD ROPE and 

WASTE MATERIALS.
SHEEP WOOL, COW HIDES,
HORSE HIDES, CALF SKINS and 

■U kinds el RAW FURS.
Wharfage to rent at all times. 

Phone 887. Office ; Cliffs Cove. 
(Late G. C. Fearn ft Son’s Premises.) 

septic,tf

Mr. Harry P. Lewis,
Marine Surveyor,

is returning to New York on the S. S. 
Rosalind, September 20th, to resume 
his business of Marine Surveyor and 
Ships’ Broker. He is prepared to faith
fully execute any commissions en
trusted to him in the above line or to 
purchase for Newfoundland Mill and 
Factory Machinery, new or second
hand.

Address; J6 WHITEHALL ST* 
New York.

s6pl2,3l,eod

WANTED —By Oct. 1st, a
Bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, 
with board ; private familv; modern 
conveniences. Address ISABEL F. 
SCLATER, c[o Telegram. sepll,6t

WANTED TO RENT — A
House, from 4 to 8 rooms, with con
veniences preferred; apply F. C. 
STACEY. Bank of Montreal. sepl3,6i

FOR SALE — A Bargain,
Pony, Buggy, Sleigh, Harness; com
plete outfit ; apply after 6 p.m. THE 
ROYAL STORES STABLES, Spencer 
Street. sepl7,31

A Graduate Nurse desires a
private boarding house ; apply by 
letter to "Nurse,” care Evening Tele
gram. eeptlfi.tf

FOR SALE—House No. 50
LeMarcbant Bead; apply W. J. 
ADAMS, on the premises, between 6 
and 8 p.m. seplS.Si

BLUE PUTTEE,
Cream, Iced Drinks, 

sic- "Better than the 
cars stop at the

FOR SALE — (Hie Superior
Hàmmerlees Gun; apply to WM. 
JOCELYN, c|o Cornell's Carriage Fac
tory. sepl5,31

\ .1.

FOR SALE—Pony, Harness
id Express, all in good condition; 

P. CASEY, Water Street West
l’tf________________________ _______________________________

- One General
B years old, about 1,000 

nd in any harness; 
PACK, Bay Bulls.

NOTl
To Farmers and Others.

Expected daily,
ONE CAR BRAN.
Book your orders now.

sepl2,6i,eed Beck’s Cove.

FOUND — On Counter, a
Lady’s Hand ^sg, containing a small 
sum of mofaey. Owner can get same 
upon paying expenses. THE ROYAL 
STORES, LTD. sepl7,2t

BOY WANTED — Wanted*
Immediately, a Smart Active Bey; one* 
who would make himself generally* 
useful about house; also an Assistant 
Dining Room Girl; apply to MRS. B. 
R- BURGESS, Balsam Place, Barnes** 
Road.___________________ sep!7,21

WANTED—A General Girl
highest wages; apply .MRS. W. E. 
BROPHY, corner Signal Hill and) 
Battery Road. soptlftM

WANTED — At Once, a
girl for general housework where 
another girl is kept; washing out; - 
alternate evenings : hi# wage» to 
suitable girl; apply 64 Monkstown 
Road. I ÿ- »«pU6,tf

WANTED -r- Immediately*
where aftbther girl is kept, a Girt"Ibr 
Light Housework; apply MRS. W. J. 
HIGGINS, 54 Cochrane St. sepl6,tf

THE BLUE PUTTEE, Raw
lins’ Cross. Local Sales Depot for 
Benson and Hedges Cigars and Cigar
ettes and Samoset Chocolates. 

jan22,lyr

Help Wanted !
WANTED — An Experien
ced Chambermaid; also a General Girl; 
apply to MRS. WHITTEN, Kitchener 
Hotel, Duckworth St. sepl7,21

WANTED—A Gei
vent; apply at 1 Hamii 

septl6,2I

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. C.
Freshwater Road.

WANTED—A Girl; one in
family; apply MRS. TURNER, 14 
Freshwater Road, cor. Spencer St. 

sepl3,3i,s,m,w__________________
WANTED—A General Girl,
also n Country Washerwoman; apply 
to MRS. CALLANAN, 71 Pleasant St. 

sepl6,3i____________________ _

WANTED — Three Tin
smiths; steady employment; apply 
JOHN CLOUSTON, 142 Duckworth St. 

seplO.tf 

WANTED—At the Crosbie
Hotel, an Assistant in kitchen ; high
est wages paid; apply to MRS. S. K. 
BELL. . ' sepi6,3i

WANTED—Master to take
charge of a foreign going vessel ; 
apply between 8 and 9 a.m. or 6 and 
7 pm. to ASHBOURNE, c|o Crosbie 
Hotel. eeptl6,2i

WANTED — A First-Class
Teamster; permanent position; high
est wages ; must understand horses and 
be able to read and write. IMPERIAL 
OIL, LTD._______________sepl5,3i

WANTED — A Smart Boy
for Bakery; apply W. H. JESSOP* 
Duckworth St sepl5.31

WANTED — Eight or Ten)
Teamsters; apply C. F. LESTER* 
Hamilton Street. sep!5,31

WANTED—A Female As
sistant with knowledge of office work;) 
apply G. KNOWLING, LTD. sep4,tti

WANTED — Several Boy»
to work in Tin Can Department. THU 
STANDARD MFG. CO., Ltd. sep9,tf

WANTED—A Smart Sales
lady for the Dry Goods, also a Messen
ger Boy; apply to HENDERSON’S,/ 
Theatre Hill. sepfl.tf
WANTED — For Escasoni*
Hospital, a Good Cook and Housemaid ;• 
apply to MISS WHITE, at the Hospi
tal. sep4,tt

WANTED—A Boy of good
address and education ; state age and 
apply in own handwriting to ELLIS 
ft CO., LTD., 208 Water St. sepS.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Housemaid; also a Boy to attend to 
furnace; apply at COCHRANE HOTEL. 

sepl2,tf _____ t

WANTED—A Smart Boy to
deliver papers and make himself gen
erally useful about Press Room; ap- 
ply this office. sepfl.tf

WANTED—Carpenters for
outside work; apply HORWOOD LUM
BER CO , LTD. sep9,tf

WANTED—A Lad to run
a Press; one with two or three years’ 
experience preferred; also a Boy to 
learn the printing business ; apply to 
Mr. Warren, DICKS ft CO., LTD„ 
Duckworth Street. aug26,tf
WANTED—By the 15th of
September, four Experienced Maids 
with good references—two for Llew
ellyn House, 23 Forest Road, and two 
for Spencer Lodge, 9 Church Hill. 
"Good wages to suitable girls. Apply 
to MRS. GODDEN, 23 FVrest House. 

sep3,tf

WANTED—A Nurse;
MRS. GORDON WINTER, 
man House,” Circular Road. 

sepl5,3i,eod_____________
WANTED—A General Ser
vant in a family of four; apply 60 Le- 
Marchant Road. aep!5,31

WANTED—A Boy to Icami
the Tailoring Business and make hlm-t 
self generally useful; apply J. J. 
STRANG, cor. Water and Prescott Sts., 

seplS.tf
WANTED — A Messenger!
Bey; apply BLACKWOOD ft EMER- 
SON, McBride’s Hill. sepl5,31

WANTED — A Young Wo
man as General Servant; one with) 
some experience preferred; goodJ 
wages to a suitable person; apply! 
BUTLER’S RESTAURANT, 318 Water 
Street__________________ sep!5,tt
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant is family of three; refer-
DEVERBAUX. 106 Military Road. 

sepl6£---------- - ■ - -L ■
X*

11

and write) for(who can
SSf^T. *. *: 1 M
8. B. GARLAND, Leading Bookseller.

sepj.tf

WANTED
about 18, 
one with
good op. ____ _____  ___ __.
letter to “MANUFACTURER", c|o this 
office. i < ■ sepl64t
--------- ■"T.-r-----:—-—* ------
WAN
Boy as 
SCOTT. 18

Young Man,
Timekeeper; 

i. preferred;

mm
apply 

St
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to go tn'doore. A. more striking group 
woul*>Ave been difficult to find. The 
very eonl et it, as she was the center 

» of attraction everywhere, was Diana 
Cameron, daughter and heiress of 
Peter Cameron at Ferness, one of the 
wealthiest and most successful men 
of his time. She was a girl with a 
swéet bet somewhat imperious face 
and a faultless figure. The arched 
heck, sloping shoulders, and grace 
of limb, the carriage and noble con
tour of the head, the classical profile, 
the line of beauty from the broad low 
brow to the White .throat, recalled the 
far-famed Diana of the Louvre. Miss 
Cameron had an • uncommon face; it 
was dainty and refined, exquisite in 
coloring, with eyes of the deepest, 
darkest blue, veild by lone dark

! Fashion Britain NotMothers* Plates Certain-feed RoofingsThe responsibility for a daughter's future 1 
restswith the mother. The right Influxes» 
Information which is of vital internet to the dai

-has BOt

When rKteJZffK
aches, dirtiness, or a disposition to sleep, pains in 
back or lowerumbs and a desire for solitude, her

Collapse of French 
mittances—G erms 
draw From Balt 
Japan Declines Pi 
-Ex-Kaiser Has t 
ed by Holland. I

A SMART COAT BLOUSE COSTUME.__ ___________ -, —the
he success of many a beautiful girt

_____ . . __,,i . .. *------------------ es— "•«, «WW-
or a disposition to_ sleea pains in 

. ....— „ ..... — i..... .v, solitude, her
mother should come to her aid and remember that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs, will at this time prepare the 
system for the coming change and start this trying 
period in a young cirrs life without pain or irregu
larities. Thousands of women residing in every 
partfof the United States bear willing testimony , 
to the wonderful virtues of this medicine, and *> * 
what it has done for their daughters. . A

Brooklyn, N. Y.—“I cannot praise Lydia E. Pink- JR 
ham’s Vegetable Compound enough for what it has m 
done for my daughter. She was 15 yearn Of age, very M j 
sickly and pale and she had to stay home from school m , 
most of the time. She snSerod agonies from beckache ft I 
and dizziness and was without appetite. For 3 months II S 
she was under the doctor’s cere and got no better, BE I 
always oomplalnlng about her back and side asking so By 1/ 
I did not know what to do. I read in the papers about fly jP 
your wonderful medicine so I made up my mind to try n 1 
it Sbo lias taken five bottles of Lydie B. Pinkham’s 11 X Vegetahl^Compound and doesn't complain anymore 
with her back and side aching. She nee gained In 
weight and fools much better. I recommend Lydie*. —ml 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to all mother# lad "=” 
daughters." —Sirs. M. Fieexs, 515 Matey Avenue, 
Brooklyn, K.Y,

We are offering roofing at the follow
ing bargain prices :

1-Ply 2-Ply 3-Ply

Certain-teed $2.55 3.35 4.10 
Sentinel $1.85 2.30 2.90

Asphalt Rubber Roofings 
outwear Felt&require no at
tention after* once laid. Every 
roll supplied with êfement

BBITAIX will face difficul. 
TIES.

MONTREAL, Sept. 16.
“X think that there ie an impression 

■ js this country that Great Britain is 
staggering under the burden
0f her tremendous debt, and
that she is headed for bank
ruptcy and is going to the dogs.
I want to tell you as one who has 
some knowledge of industrial condi
tions and more of finance, that this is 
not the case. Great Britain is not go
ing to sit down under the difficulties 
which face. her to-day. There never 
was a time when her people displayed 
more brain, more nerve, or more en
terprise, or Were so keenly alive to 
the necessity of overcoming all ob
stacles which confront her.” In these 
words Sir Charles Hanson, High 
Sheriff for Cornwall, member of Par
liament for the Bodwin division in 
the British House and former Lord 
Mayor of London, roused the enthus
iasm of the members of the Board of 
Trade who assembled to hear an in
formal address from one of Montreal’s 
former residents, who is to-day her 
honored guest.

LgdiaE.Pli.yuia l rmicnams ’
Vegetable Compound GEO. M. BARR

2956—Checked i 
tones combined with
cloth, is shown here. ----«
be nice also for broadcloth, 
velvet, with vest and _ __
brocade or other contrasting mater
ial. Width of skirt at lower edge IS

suiting in brown 
sand color jersey 

The model will 
—i, satin or 
trimming ofFor Love 

of a Wom an
Marquis of Stoyle—in other word*, > 
Lady Mary Neville! And the money! 
Well, I think you won’t regret your 
liberal ôfeer when I tell you that her 
mother's portion amounts to five-and- . 
twenty thousand a year, and that her J 
father has made a will which will 
leave all he can leave "to her.”

We are still showinn 
a splendid selec

tion of

Tweed s
and

Serges.
No scarcity at

Maunder’s. .
However, we beg to 
remind our custom
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, and 
cannot be replaced 
if the same price.

New Romeo
and Juliet

DEMORALIZATION IN EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK, Sept. 16.

Utter demoralization prevailed in 
the foreign exchange market to-day on 
further collapse of French and Italian : 
remittances. Paris checks fell to a 
fraction over nine francs to the Amer
ican dollar, and lires were quoted at 
ten point seventeen to the dollar, the 
latter representing a depreciation "of 
virtually fifty per cent. Bills on Ger
many and Austria also were offered 
at new discounts and London rate fell 
to level, not much above its minimum 
a few weeks ago.

myself!” and he laid his hand 
his heart and bowed.

Ae he did so, the curtains opened 
and three figures stood in the open
ing. They were those of Cecil, Lady 
Grace, and the trembling, emaciated 
form of the marquis himself. White, 
deathly white, the

upon

For Her Sake ;
—OR,—

The Murder in Furness 
Wood.

CHAPTER XXXVI.
CONSPIRATORS.

“As you could with a penniless ad
venturer like me," finished Percy Lev
ant. ri understand. And eo you suc
ceeded In separating them and—sel- 
Hng Wer to mtk That’s quite clear. I’ve 
no doubt you managed it very clever
ly ; I should think forgery and that 
kind of thing would come easy to you, 
my dear ChurohHI,”

"Sir! Mr. Levant

man stood, 
clinging to Cecil’s arm, his piercing 
eyes fixed on the smooth, long-haired 
head of Spenser Churchill, with an 
expression that baffles all description.

Percy Levant rose, and, under the 
pretense of filling Spenser Churchill's 
glass, made

CHAPTER I.
“Sunshine and 

Cameron. “What more ia 
make one perfectly happy'

She was answered by a chorus of 
laughter. \

“One ie easily made happy at seven
teen,” observed Lady Colwyn.
. "I hope," said Sir Royal, good-hum

oredly, “that sunshine and roses will 
always content you;” while Richard

cried Dianaroses

MUST WITHDRAW TROOPS. tl 

PARIS, Sept. 16.
The Supreme Council has agreed 

to send a note to Germany, saying 
the Peace Conference disregards the | 
Berman representation that General j 1 
t'on der Goltz and the German troops ; 1 
In the Baltic States are not under j B 
Herman control and holding Germany j £ 
responsible for a speedy withdrawal ; 1 
it these forces. Marshal Foch attend- j t 
id the Council to-day as adviser on I 
the Baltic situation. 13

Sir Royal,a warning gesture to 
them. Lady Grace seemed about to* 
speak, but the marquis turned upon 
her with an awful ferocity, which 
seemed to deprive her of the power to 
speak or move. <

Percy Levant sank back in his seat. ' 
“Welir he said.
Spenser Churchill sipped his brandy- ' 

! and-water.
“Well the case Stood thus: the girl 

was engaged to the fellow Jeffrey. 6 
Consequently there was no chance for 6 
me. So, my dear Percy, I decided, as a 
moat men of

!” exclaimed Spen
ser Churchill, pugnaciously, and half- 
rising from his chair, as he met the 
steady gaze of the dark eyes, he sub
sided <gain, and waved hie hand pity- 
in iiyir

"Ms dear Percy, you wrong me. 
Whàt .1 did, I did as much in the inter-1 

est «3/ tay dear friend, the Marquis of 
Stalls, and the young man himself. 
It was the marquis who assisted me,
I assure you. Packed dear Cecil off to 
Ireland, and kept him there—kept 
him there—till I’d got his lady-love 
away."

The curtain stirred behind the self- 
satisfied,

"I did,* she replied ; “but another 
such victory would cost me dear. I 
want white hyacinths for the center 
of the beds on the lawn next spring. 
He said they were colorleee—he pre
ferred something more pronounced. 
He told me that he had lived fifteen 
years in the service of his Grace the 
Duke of Celonsay, and no one had 
ever called his taste in question be- CONSIDERED STRIKE SITUATION.

NEW YORK, Sept. 16.
The Finance Committee of -the 

United States Steel Corporation met 
tere to-day and remained in confor
mée for about one hour. At the close 
if the meeting Elbert H. Garrv. Chair- 
nan of the Board of Directors, who 
•resided, was asked if the threatened 
itrike had been diseased. He refused 
0 answer directly, but remarked. “The 
rave of Bolshevikism may yet strike

it is not orten, Queen Diana, that 
( your subjects rebel,” said Sir Royal.

“No,” she allowed, with a merry 
little laugh. “I am amased at times 
when I hear people speak of the trou
ble they have in managing a house
hold. I have little or none. Hughes is 
my most rebellious subject.”

"It I were s subject of yours, I 
should never rebel," exclaimed Sir 
Royal.

“And, if I were one, I should do no
thing but rebel»" declared Richard

I Marche.
“You mast tsar yourself away from 

beloved sunshine and roses," Lady 
Colwyn observed at this point; "the 
dressingbell will soon ring.”

“People ought not to trouble about 
dinner on such lovely days as this,” 
Objected Diana, with a 11: 
at the roses.

Sir Royal and Richard

John Maunder,common" sense would 
have decided, to—ahem!—assist the 
marquis. I did so, and, bewildered 

'and fascinated by the offer of a mar
chioness’s coronet, Lucy accepted and 
married the marquis. The result was 
-7-er—rattier disastrous. With all re
spect to my dear friend the marquis, 
I must say, my dear Percy, that if 
ever there was a fiend incarnate he 
was one. I don't wish to be hard upon 
a fellow-mortal—Heaven forbid !—but 
if there is anything worse, more cruel 
and selfish and altogether unscrupul
ous than a fiend, then that being tnay 
yield the palm to tha molt honourable 
the Marquis of Stoyle!"

The marquis, shaking In every limb 
with fury, clutched Cecil’s mm, who, 
with some dl$culty restrained him 
from rushing upon the oily-voiced

triumphant plotter; but 
Percy Levant, unseen by his compan
ion, held up his hand warningly.
• “Relly? And the marquis is gratified, 
no doubt. But, after all, this is not my j 
business. I want to know—

Spenser Churchill leaned

Tailor and Clothier. SI John s, Nlld.294$—A good feature of this do 
sign is the reversible closing. The 
model Is nice for gingham, chambrey, 
seersucker, poplin, drill, lawn and 
khaki.

The sleeve may be finished in wrist 
or elbow lenfcth. Width of skirt at 
lower edge, le 2% yards.

The Pattern is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 
86, 88, 40, 48, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. Size 38 requires 6*4 yards

■wisdom must come from experi
ence," remarked Sir Royal; “and that 
you cannot hope to gain for the next 
ten ears.”

“ ‘Much wisdom maketh

To Our Customers 
and Friends !

Having made satisfactory arrangements 
with the Dominion Coal Co., we have 
this day dropped the price of Coal to

$15.00 Per Ton.
Now landing ex S.S. Corunna:

BEST QUALITY SCREENED COAL

CROSBIE & Company
^augll.îi_______

UNFAVORABLE TO PROPOSAL.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 15.

Japan has replied to the United, 
States that she does not favor lnclud- j 
ag Mongolia and Manchuria, as sag- ; 

,’ested by the American Government: 
a a recent note, in the terms of the j 
oncertorium which contemplates ad- I

forward
and dropped his voice, but not to so 
low a pitch but that the listeners on 
each side of the room could hear dis
tinctly.

"You want to know whom it is you 
have married. I’ll tell you. Walt-—you 
don’t know the Marquis of Stoyle?”

"I’ve seen him," said Percy. “Speak 
louder. What are vÆWraid of, man? 
We are not two^cgOT^iratorg on the 
stage!”

“Quite right, my dear Percy. Con
spirators! Certainly not! Wc are two 
men bound by a common impulse to— 
to—relieve—benefit our fellow- crea
tures, and—ourselves!”

"Exactly,” said Percy Levant. "But i

a man’s j
hair grey,’ ” sung Richard Marche.

“Yours will keep tits color for some 
years yet, Rich,” retorted Diana; and 
Richard bowed hie thanks for the in- | 
ference.

It was the afternoon

stamps.

And the Worst iiof a fair June 
day; the air was so warm and frag
rant that none of the speakers cared

laughed
“So think not I,” said Richard. “ 

you, Lady GolwynT 
_ “1 agree with Diana,” she repl 
“It is bard to leave the roses. K 
sweet and beautiful they are i 
year!"

"1 think the rose garden la the pi 
tlwet spot at Ferneae," Sir Royal 
marked.

(To Be Continued.)

Address In full

FOR THE Name

HOLIDAY [cash to
, Sbo died, but she left a child, a girl, 
’ behind. That girl Jeffrey Flint adopted 

and called—can yon guess her name?”
"Dorla Marlowe f” said Percy Lev

ant, hoarsely, and with white lip*— 
for this was a revelation to him.

Spenser Churchill Jelled back In hie 
chair with an unctuous smile of en
joyment.

“Right! Quite right, my dear Percy! 
Doris Marlowe! That u—ah! ah!— 
Mrs. Percy Levant!"

The marquis staggered, and clutched 
at Lord Cedi, and Lady Grace’was 
rushing forward, hut Cecil raised hie 
hand, and, holding her face in he/ 
hands, she sen* back. x 

"So Deris Marlowe is the daughter 
of the Marquis of Stoyle*” said Percy 
Levant

"Just eo,” aseented Spenser Church- 
lit “And now. my uear Percy,that Cat

The First Principle »! ModernTAKE A KODAK WITH YOU.
' Ourv*tock of

KODAKS, 
BROWNIE and 
PREMO CAMERAS

ie complete.

Also a full stock of Eastman 
vitn, and Film Pack to fit 

every size camera at

•European Agency, Business is SERVICEAustria Gambled, Wholesale iadeats promptly
tad at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish aad Continental goods. Including! 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes end Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthen ware and Glassware^ 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery end Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from ISO upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
jewellery, Plate aad Wstehee, 
Photographie and Optical Goods, 
Provisions aad Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., eta
Commission 1*4 p.c. to » PA-tv. a* n,.—- ”----

(Philadelphia Publie Ledger.) 
Austria gambled and Austria must 
ty her looses. The Hehensollern- 
apsburg “trust” made a bid for the 
ggodt prise humanity evar had to 
Hi But humanity won out It is idle 
r the new Austrian government to 
me into court with the plea that it \

—-----
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appointed British Ambassador to the 
United States, was the guest of honor 
to-day at a private lunch given by the 
American Luncheon Club. The lunch 
was attended by a very large number 
of members of the Club.

Britain Not Decadent
Si'iiK:Collapse of French and Italian Re 

mittances—Germany Must With 
draw From Baltic Provinces - 
Japan Declines Proposal of U. S 
-Ex-Kaiser Has to be Surrender
ed by Holland.

SCUTTLED SHIPS REFLOATED.
WASHINGTON, Sept, 16.

Acting Secretary of State Phillips 
to-day received a despatch from Lon
don, stating that as a fesult of the ef
forts to raise the German vessels scut
tled at Scapa Flow, the battleship 
Baden, the cruisers Frankfort, Eurem- 
burg and Emden, and fifteen destroy
ers, have been floated, and three other 
destroyers probably will be raised. Have Just Opened

STEAMER LOST.
LONDON, Sept. 16.

The steamer Westorvada struck a 
mine off Terschelling lighthouse on 
the Duch Coast, to-day, according to 
a telegram received by Lloyds. The 
crew has abandoned the vessel, which 
Is slowly sinking.

BBITAIN WILL FACE DIFFICUL
TIES.

MONTREAL, Sept 16.
“I think that there is an impression 

la this country that Great Britain is 
daggering under the burden
0( her tremendous debt, and
that she is headed for bank
ruptcy and is going to the dogs.
I want to tell you as one who has 
some knowledge of industrial condi
tions and more of finance, that this is 
not the case. Great Britain is not go
ing to sit down under the tSfficuIties 
which face. her to-day. There never 
was a time when her people displayed 
more brain, more nerve, or more en
terprise, or were so keenly alive to 
the necessity of overcoming all ob
stacles which confront her.” In these 
words Sir Charles Hanson, High 
Sheriff for Cornwall, member of Par
liament for the Bodwin division in 
the British House and former Lord 
Mayor of London, roused the enthus
iasm of the members of the Board of 
Trade who assembled to hear an in
formal address from one of Montreal's 
former residents, who is to-day her

vancing a considerable loan to China 
by an international group of bankers. 
Japan says that because of the pe
culiar status of the two provinces and 
the close relation they occupy to Jap
an, she feels they must be excluded 
from that arrangement.

CHINA AT PEACE.
WASHINGTON, Sept 16.

The State Department has been of
ficially advised that China has issued 
a mandate declaring herself now at 
peace with Germany.

FACES CRISIS.
PARIS, Sept. 16.

Premier Nittl, of Italy, faces a Gov
ernmental crisis as the result of his 
denunciation of Captain Gabriele 
Dannzio who last week entered Flume 
at the head of a strong force of irre
gular troops who has since that time 
been receiving reinforcements accord
ing to advices from Rome. WinterPOCK’S POST. -

PARIS, Sept. 16.
Marshal Foch will be appointed 

Vice-President of the French Su
preme War Council upon its re-estab
lishment and not Marshal Petain, as 
announced on July 18. Marshal Pe
tain and General Louis Franchey Des- 
perey will be members of the Council, 
which will comprise eleven members.

ALLENBY IN LONDON.
LONDON, Sept. 16.

Field Marshal Viscount'H. W. Allen- 
by, commander of the Allied forces in 
Asia Minor, who headed the victorious 
British Expedition in Palestine, arriv
ed in London this afternoon. He was 
accorded a most enthusastic reception.WILL SIGN TREATY TO-DAT.

PARIS, Sept. 16.
Serbia, one of two nations which 

did not sign the' Austrian Peace 
Treaty, Roumania being the other, 
will attach belated signatures to that 
document, according to the Echo de 
Paris to-day. It has information, it 

that such a step on the part of

to the Newest Models, from the 
Moderately Priced Tweed to the 
Luxuriously Finished Fur Coat at

FALL LOBSTER FISHERY. '
CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept 16.

For the first time on the island, a 
late fall season for lobsters, from Aug
ust 16 to October 15, is being tried out 
over a 159 mile section. Fishery in
spectors report that the catch for the 
past month has been double that for 
the whole of last year.

DEMORALIZATION IN EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK. Sept. 16. 

Utter demoralization prevailed in 
the foreign exchange market to-day on 
further collapse of French and Italian ;

Paris checks fell to a
says,
the Serbian delegates is certain and 
that action to this end is to be first 
taken by the new Serbian Ministry 
when its formation is completed.

remittances, 
traction over nine francs to the Amer
ican dollar, and lires were quoted at 
ten point seventeen to the dollar, the 
latter representing a depreciation of 
virtually fifty per cent. Bills on Ger
many and Austria also were offered 
at new discounts and London rate fell 
to level, not much above its minimum 
a few weeks ago.

SEVERE HURRICANE.
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas, Sept. 16.

With troops patrolling the main 
streets and'relief trains headed this

State,
We Invite YouBODIES RECOVERED.

SINTON, TEXAS, Sept. 16.
Seventy bodies of flood victims of 

Corpus Christi, mutilated beyond re
cognition, have been recovered at Sin- 
ton relief headquarters from the en
tire surrounding bay shore territory.

JAPAN TAKES UP QUESTION.
ROME, Sept. 16.

Japan has taken up here with the 
Vatican tie question of German Catho
lic Missons in Caroline, Marshall and 
Marianne Islds. in the Pacific. Capt. 
Salo Yamamto, who had previously 
been in Rome as Japanese naval at
tache, has arrived here for the pur-1 
pose of negotiations. Japan has been ! 
administering these Islands since their 
capture from Germany early in the 
war. •

way >#ropi many parts 
Corpus Christi to-day began ilowly 
emerging from the wreckage caused 
by the Gulf Hurricane which struck 
the city early Sunday, bringing death 
to an unknown number of people, and 
doing property damage of millions. 
More than three thousand persons 
were made homeless by the storm, and 
the problem of taking care of them 
was one officials faced wheti they be
gan today. However, with the com
ing of relief trains, it was expected 
that by night most of these made des
titute by the storm would be taken 
care of.

So come this week if at all possible and enjoy the 
pleasure of seeing these beautiful Coats. And we feel 
quite pleased to think that the splendid stocks dis
played are big and varied enough to give every custom
er a chance of gètting what she wants.

MUST WITHDRAW TBOOPS.
PARIS, Sept 16.

The Supreme Council has agreed 
to send a note to Germany, saying 
the Peace Conference disregards the 
German representation that General 
ton der Goltz and the German troops 
in the Baltic States are not under 
îerman control and holding Germany 
responsible for a speedy withdrawal 
if these forces. Marshal Foch attend
it! the Council to-day as adviser on 
the Baltic situation.

is daily pouring into this Store. 
. The following lines are 

on display :
NEW FALL MILLINERY

FALL and WINTER SKIRTS
DRESS TWEEDS and COATINGS 

WOMEN’S COSTUMES and FURS
FURNITURE CHINTZ 

FANCY LINENS 
TABLE NAPERY

IMITATION CHAMOIS DUSTERS
MEN’S OVERCOATS

MEN’S RUBBER COATS 
LUMBERMEN’S SHEEPSKIN LINED COATS 

REVERSIBLE CORDUROY, DUCK and 
LEATHER COATS, Eté., Etc., Etc.

A SATISFACTORY CONFERENCE.
PARIS, Sept. 16.

Premier Lloyd George and Clemen- 
! ceau had a satisfactory conference to
day on the subject of Syria. A tem
porary arrangement was reached for 
the regulation of the situation, and 
was approved by the Supremo Council. 
It will remain in force till the United 
States is ready to deal with the whole 
question of the future status of Tur
key. The French have consented to 
send troops from Alexandretta to. Ar
menia to protect the Armenians from 
the Turk, but because of the difficulty 
of travel, it is not known how soon 
they can arrive.

CONSIDERED STRIKE SITUATION.
NEW YORK, Sept. 16.

The Finance Committee of -the 
jnited States Stee\ Corporation met 
lere to-day and remained in confer- 
mee for about one hour.

PUBLICATION PROHIBITED.
ROME, Sept 16.

The Government has prohibited pub
lication of any news concerning mili
tary events at Flume.

At the close 
if the meeting Elbert H. Garry. Chair- 
nan of the Board of Directors, who 
•resided, was asked if the threatened 
itrike had been discused. He refused 
o answer directly, but remarked. "The 
rave of Bolshevikism may yet strike

WILL NOT JOIN.
BOSTON, Sept. 16.

Officers of the Fire Department will 
pot Join in a sympathetic strike to aid 
the policemen. This was announced 
to-day after a meeting of the directors 
of the officers’ Club, which represents 
fifteen per cent, of the fire-fighting 
forces of the city. The vote was un
animous.

UNFAVORABLE TO PROPOSAL.
WASHINGTON, Sept. IB.

Japan has replied to the United 
itates that she does not favor includ- 
ng Mongolia and Manchuria, as sug- 
.ested by the American Government 
n a recent note, in the terms of the 
cncertorium which contemplates ad-

EABTHQÜAKE IN SPAIN.
MADRID, Sept. 16.

Recent earthquakes in Southern 
Spain caused serious damage at Ali- 
eante. Buildings on entire streets of 
the city caved in from tremors, the 
advices state.

GUEST OF HONOR.
LONDON. Sept 18. 

Viscount Grey of Valladon, recently

\nd the Worst is Yet to Come DETERHINED TO HAVE WM.
PARIS, Sept. 16.

Premier Lloyd George is determin
ed that the Peace Conference demand 
from Holland the handing over of the 
former Emperor William, according to 
Le Journal to-day. Newspapers assert 
that the Premier, who is planning to 
leave Paris to-day, will Insist before 
his departure upon having such action 
decided upon.

Victpry Cup Football The'Majestic, Mr. Meaney’s Denial Ing for them I have exhausted every 
means to induce the Government to 
accede to our demands, which are 
moderate and reasonable, but nothing 
definite has been done beyond the op
ening of enquiry by the commission. 
I have urged the Government’s accep
tance of a minimum wage which the 
operators have agreed on as a basis 
for negotiation for the classification 
and standardization of postal tele
graphers salaries in the city and out- 
porte. With other comments of the 
News I shall deal more fully to-mor
row. Meantime I may say that the op
erators regret the necessity of a walk
out which can be obviated by the Gov
ernment accepting, as a basis of ad
justment of our grievance, the wage 
schedule submitted. A t'.o-up of the

Last evening's football between the 
C. E. I. and Cadets was the best for 
the season. A fast and clean game, 
ending in a draw, resulted. In the 
first half Fox (C.E.I.)) sent in a 
“twister” which Clare could not stop. 
The Cadets worked hard to equalize 
matters but the forwards failed to find 
the net. The first half ended C. E. I., 
1; Cadets, 0.

The second half opened lively, both 
teams giving a good exhibition. After 
.about twenty minutes’ hard play Caul 
sent in a “hot shot" which Noséworthy 
could not hold. “Time up” sounded 
without My -more ‘«coring. Mr. Fred 
Brien refereed the game. Following

Again the Majestic—the house that 
leads—has an exceptional show for 
its patrons. This evening, for the first 
time, Dorothy Dalton will appear on 
tbo Majestic screen, starring in the 
thrilling picture, “Love Me.’’ Dorothy 
Dalton is noted as being an actress 
specially able to raise thrills and sus
pense, and in this picture, which is 
one that must be seen by every Majes
tic-goer, she looms up to great ad- 
vantage. A Bairnsfather cartoon, 
“Fragments From FrMce,” will make 
the second item. “The Gay Deceiver,” 
a delightful comedy, the third. The 
fourth Md best is a sqpg by Mrs. F. J. 
King, who has made herself so popular 
with the patrons of the leading house. 
The feature “Love Me,” Is a picture 
somewhat after the style of "Peg O’ 
My Heart,” which will be a pass-word 
for mMy people. To-night’s Is a big 
show.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Commenting editorially 

on the postal telegraph operators de
mand for a living wage, and the im
pending walkout on Friday in the 
event of no adjustment satisfactory 
to the telegraphers, the Daily News 
this morning says, "The Star In this 
connection threatens a telegraphers 
strike^ Md speaks as though Inspired 
to do so. The political motive Is self- 
evident Regardless of the injury 
which may be done the trade of the 
colony, the personal organ of R. A. 
Squires would Incite to a closing of 
the telegraphic service.” For the in-

Wants History[CASH OB

,<e«ç of Regiment,

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Is it not time that some 

effort was made to write the history 
of NewfonndlMd’s share In the 
Great War. Other communities are 
doing so, recording, not alone, what 
their soldier boys have done, but the. 
records of the whole people’s war 
activities such as Red Cross Md Iom 
campaigns, etc.

Personally I would not care for a 
"dry as dust” history taken directly 
from the records, but a human in
terest story of Newfoundland’s glori
ous deeds suçh as a Philip Gibbs 
would write, giving little Incidents ot 
doings, not recorded but " known to 
us. Therefore I think a work ought 
to be started, before our boys scatter 
to the four winds of heaven Md 
while their doings are fresh in their 
minds.

Bincerly yours,
HARRY P. LEWIS.

commette*
free tf you mi
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OUR SPECIAL

EXERCISE BOOKS 
SCRIBBLERS.

Bonne Bay

Imperial
Quality.

Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir,—So seldom do we see any 

reports tram this District, In the local 
papers, I am tempted to send you" ft 
few notes.

To begin with. Bonne Bay and neigh
bourhood were never so prosperous 
as now. We have had a fairly good 
fishery, and are hoping that the her
ring fishery will be as good as the 
average. If so, with the good prices 
prevailing, we expect to do fairly.

Our great grievance here Is that we 
are cut off from the rest of the Is
land. Our r&all comes daily to Curling, 
but we have to depend upon the fort
nightly visit of the “Prospéra” to get 
our mail and freight. I am sur6”If the 
Government and business people In St 

. John’s realized how much trade is 
diverted to Halifax on this account 
we would long ago have had a steam
er plying daily between here and Bay 
of Islands.

Another grievance we have is that 
for years successive Grand Juries 
have been recommending the erection 
of a Public Building, large enough to 
contain the Court House, Custom 
House, Telegraph and Poet Offices— 
one that would be a credit to the 
District
. At the opening of the Supreme

THE DOMINION.... 40 p»., 
THE EMPIRE...... 60 p!~
THE COLLEGE........ 80 p!?
THE SPECIAL...........100 Pa!,

(An Exercise Book with gt 
smooth paper).

Our METROPOLITAN and 
TERRA NOVA SCRIBBLERS

Plain...........100 & 200
Ruled .. .. 80 & 160 P^J 

are the best value on a 
market.

SPECIAL PRICES IN 
QUANTITIES.

Dicks & Co., Ltd Worth S 
04$* These 
worth you

Manufacturing Stationers.

Newfoundland
Postage Starnpi

PsM.—WASTED FOB CASH.—
We want to purchase for cash &. 

nuentity of Used Postage Stamps 
Newfoundland, especially Caribou 1J] 
now in use, and will pay the follow), 
prices:—

,1c. value per 100 .. .. .. .. , 55,
2c. value per 100..........................
Sc. value per 100........................^
4c. value, each........................" j

: 5c. value, each..........................."jj.
For higher values we will alio, 

one-third each of the face value an 
take any number of these at aboi 

' prices.
! Stamps must be In good couditloi 
: not torn, damaged or too heavily cm 
: celled.

We will also buy for cash all othe 
' values, issues, etc., of Newfoundlan 
Postage Stamps.

• Send us all the stamps you hai 
and wo will remit promptly on « 
celpt. We also buy West India 
Stamps. Price list free on reque» 
We are the Oldest and the Large: 
Dealers in Postage Stamps in Britis 
North America.

MARKS STAMP CO„ 
Spadlna Avenue, 

-oronto, Canada.
jly8,fp,tf ~

Imperial PlugThe Big
éfiripmri&i&SaecoC*5 sticks to lb,

Sir Michael Cashin is not yet very 
well known In this Dilstrict, but we 
believe from all we can hear, that, he 
Is a strong man, with a strong Execu
tive behind him. We know the Min
ister of Justice, Hon. A. B. Morine, Is 
a hustler from the word go, and we 
expect when our presentment comes 
to hie hands that something, will at 
last be done In the matter. We are 
sure when Captain Kean comes, and 
realizes our drawback as regards 
freight and mails, that he will have 
that remedied quickly. _

We are anxiously waiting to see 
what the Government will do in this 
matter, and have great hopes that, at 
last, this District will get justice.

Yours truly,
WOODY POINT.

Bonne Bay, Sept. 12, 1918.
(The Minister of Justice informs 

us that, upon the presentation by the 
Grand Jury having been drawn to his 
notice, he arranged to send the In
spector of Buildings, or his assistant, 
to Bonne Bay, to ascertain the needs 
of the place, to locate a site for a 
building, and to make other necessary 
■Rangements.—Editor.)

WHY

Why is it 
when the d 
age child rea

in the memory of the victory of Water
loo. It was ' afterwards, however, 
superseded by the long-familiar shield 
device, to be eventually resuscitated 
in 1871.

The St. George and Dragon sover
eign, by the way, is merely a rough 
copy, so far as the design is concern
ed, of - yet another English victory 
coin, the gold “angel” of Edward IV. 
This was coined by him in 1465 to 
celebrate his success over his enemies 
the Lancastrians, in the Wars of the 
Roses, and it derived its name from 
the fact that the figure of the horse
man on it was intended to represent 
St. Micheal.

Victory Coins Next, Coming Home, Shipping Notes, Marine Court
of Enquiry,The suggestion that a new victory 

coinage shall be introduced in order 
to celebrate peace, has plenty of pre
cedents to back it. Britain's earliest 
Naval victory, that of Sluys, won iq 
1340, wbs commemorated by King Ed
ward III. by the introduction of an 
entirely new gold coin, the “noble," 
bearing a representation of a war gab- 
ley.

Queen Anne also had a victory coin 
struck from the silver taken from the 
Spaniards at Vigo; and Napoleon, af
ter he had overrun all Eurepq, when 
at the zenith of his power, introduced 
an entirely new French coinage in 
celebration of his successes.

Then, too, there is the precedent of 
the design of our new vanished sover
eign, with St George slaying the 
Dragon. This was first coined in 1816

The schr. Julien is loading codfish 
from A. Goodridge & Son’s LbL, for 
Oporto.

The schooner City of Richmond is 
at Burgeou She will take a load of 
fish from R Moulton Ltd. for Oporto.

Schooners Bulier 300 qtls-, and 
schooner Sybil 100 qtls. of codfish, 
have arrived at Herring Neck.

The schooner Admiral Drake has 
arrived at Dieppe, France.

The schooner Meditation is at Pla
centia loaded with codfish for a foreign 
market

The Spanish schooner Sevilla is 
at Bay Bulls loading codfish for Spain.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Information has been 

received from our Pay and Record 
Office, London, to the effect that No. 
618 Cpl. Stewart, embarked par s.s. 
Metagama, Sept. 9 th en route for New 
York, and Capt. Sterilake embarked 
at Liverpool for Quebec on Sept. 8th, 
per s.s. Scandinavian.

Yours faithfully,
A. E. HICKMAN, 
Minister of Militia. 

Sept. 17, 1919. -.1.' A

The Marine Court of Enquiry ap
pointed to investigate into the 
strapding of the S. S. Ferm, held a 
session in the Magistrate’s z Court 
yesterday afternoon. The evidence 
of Capt. Linderup dealing with ice 
conditions up to the stranding of the 
steamer, was taken. At 5.30 p.m. 
the court adjourned.

Prices Cheerfully Given
If you are contemplating Plumbini 

or Heating your home, see me. Cm 
furnish you with price bn same at 1 
moment’s notice for first -class wor! 
at reasonable figure.

BE WATCHFUL
and see that your Heating Boiler t 
in good order, and about that othe: 
Radiator you wanted in. Only a fei 
months more and winter will be 01 
us. Remember, I personally perion 
or supervise my own work.

A. PITTMAN.
Plumben, Steam & Hot Water Fittei 

No. 11 LeMarchant Bead.
Phone Parsons’, 688," if you need o 

for that job.
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Mr. F. J. King will resume 
teaching on Thursday, Septem
ber 18th, at his Studio, 235 The
atre Hill. Lessons given in 
Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony, 
&c., to pupils of aü grades. Spe
cial rates to all local College 
students.—sepi6,3i

Mrs. F. J. King will give Sing
ing and Voice Production les
sons to a limited number of 
pupils (MarchesFs method of 
voice production). For terms, 
&c„ apply 235 Theatre HilL 

sep!6,3i

BISHOP & SONS are now 
ready to provide for the Jam 
Season: 1200 pkgs. Gummed 
Paper Jelly, Jam Tops, selling at 
reasonable prices.—sepi,tf

VICTORY CUP FOOTBALL 
SL George’s Field, this even

ing at 6 o’clock sharp, Star vs. 
Collegians.—sepivji

The certain age 
In the average 
tween four and a 
is when 
lasts 
six. Of course, 
vary In different 
the time a 
gins to walk vary, 
approximate.

jly22,6m

YOU know how important it is i 
feet warm and dry. Then w 
wear “Hi-Press” Rubber Boots and

They’re made a new wa 
PIECE—they simply GAF

IN ONE SOLID 
leak or peel. But

the big thing you notice from this new way of 
making footwear is the added WEAR,—Fisher-

: “Hi-Press” outlasts
TRADE MARK

men everywhere tell us that __
ordinary boots two and three to one. - >>-■
You know, in your cla^s of work, that the best is 
always the most economical. Wea? “ lii-Press”— 
and you wilt never be satisfied with anything else,

Whenever you buy an 
article of rubber see 
that it bears this trade
mark. The wreath and 
the “G” is the sign of 
Quality and assurance 
that the House of 
Goodrich stands solidly 
behind its products.

.
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OUR SPECIAL

-BE BOOKS 
CRIBBLERS. Footwear
MINION.... 40 ]

^PIRE..........  60 ]
HLLEGE.........  80 l
pCIAL............loo ]
Ixercise Book with

Our Shoe Department is well stocked with many lines of Men’s Footwear, and among 
them the famous “ Invictus Shoe” which we now bring to your Notice.

— -•** gooh paper).
rROPOLITAN and 
NOVA SCRIBBLERS
..........100 & 200 Page
.. .. 80 & 160 Page
best value on th

1CIAL PRICES IN

MEN’S INVICTUSMen’s WORKING Boots-A Bargain.
A Large Stock of

MEN’S SOLID LEATHER BOOTS,
Suitable for Hard Wear,

Worth $6.50 per pair. Selling at $4.50 pair, 
r* These are not Invictus boots, but they are well

We are now opening our Fall and Winter stock 
of Men’s

INVICTUS SHOES
“THE BEST GOOD SHOE.” Black Vici. Black and Tan TW Pall Pi*nh- twi- 
Back,

QUANTITIES.

s&Co„Ltd Full Range of Sizes,ifacturing Stationers.

mndland 
Postage Stamps

ANTED FOB CASH,—Usei 
it to purchase tor caah an 
of Used Postage Stamps « 
Rand, especially Caribou Hi 
te, and will pay the followln

per 100..........................«.

worth your consideration

keep the BEST Footwear in Nfld
per 100 .. ................. 2S<
per 100 ..........................  20,
each.............................. 1,
each................. . .. ..X,

rher values we will alio, 
each of the face vaine an 
number of these at abov

\ must be in good eondltioi 
damaged or too heavily cai

It also buy for cash all othe 
Fsues. etc., of Newfoundlan
lltamps.
is all the stamps you hai 
vlll remit promptly on n 
fe also buy West Indie 
Price list free on roques1,. mA—. --■» *

past It, should be gifted with more 
sense. You denounce my empty 
fooling, saying I’m a fake, indeed; 
would you rather have me drooling 
like a dotard gone to seed’ Fall Styles

The First Showing
A limited quantity of very smart 

frocks for Fall and Winter were opened 
by us on Friday last, and are to-day on 
view in our Showrooms.

These are exclusive French and Am
erican models, no two alike. Among 
the selection j may be seen:—

1. Black Satin Sonple, heavily piped 
on sleeves and overdress.'

2. Black Plain Silk Jersey, round 
neck, self buttons, side fastening, 
loose girdle. (An ideal model, giv
ing long slender lines.)

3. Navy Ribbed Silk Jersey, round 
neck, and Russian Blouse effect.

4. Navy Serge, trimmed Military 
braid, Sand Jersey Vest and Cuffs.

This showing includes some beautiful 
models in Serge and Satin, Serge and 
Fur and Serge and Military Braid.

A Strong Mind
WHY IS A WHINE! The mind never puts forth greater 

power over Itself than when, in great 
trials, it yields up calmly Its desires, 
affections, interests to God. There are 
seasons when to be still demands im
measurably higher Strength than to 
act. Composure is often the highest re
sult of power. Think you it demand, 
no power to calm the stormy elements 
of passion, to moderate the vehemence 
of desire, to throw oft the load of de
jection. to euppress every repining 
thought, when the dearest hopes are 
withered, and to turn the wounded 
spirit from dangerous reveries and 
wasting grief, to the quiet discharge of 
ordinary duties? Is there no power put 
forth, when a man, stripped of hi. pro
perty, of the fruits of a life's labors, 
quells discontent and gloomy forebod
ings, and serenely and patiently re
turns to the task which Providence 
assigns?—William E. Channlng.

1er delivery to-day,when the aver
age child realchea 
a certain age he 
falls Into a 
whining tone 
whenever 
he doesn’t get 
what he wants? 
In fact, some 
children not only 
whine when they 
don’t get what 
they want, but 
most of the time. 
They not only 

utter that classic of childhood, “Why 
can't I?" in a plaintive nasal tone 
that sets the most patient mother’s 
nerves on edge, but they get into the 
habit of asking the simplest question 
in this same peculiar tone.

School Often Cures A Whine.
The certain age to which I refer, is, 

In the average child, somewhere be
tween four and a half and five. This 
is when the whine habit begins. It 
lasts usually until the child is about 
six. Of course, these agre limits 
vary in different children, just as 
the time a baby gets his teeth or be
gins to walk vary. They are just 
approximate. One factor in ending 
the whining age is, in my opinion, 
the child’s entrance to school. If he 
is a normal child, the discipline of 
nibbing elbows with his comrades Is 
pretty sure to knock the whine out 
of him.

I heard a mother say the other day 
that she wished a whine was some
thing tangible like adenoids and ton
sils so that she could engage a phy
sician to come and take It out. She 
said that a day’s work didn’t tire her 
any more than half an hour with a 
whining child.

The Whiner May Need a Doctor.
Now there are times when a whine 

is really a matter for a physician to 
attend to—for the child who Is not 
in the right condition physically is 
almost sure to whine. And speaking 
of adenoids and tonsils, I have seen 
cases where It seemed as If the phy
sician must have removed the whine 
along with them—it disappeared so 
soon after this operation had put the 
child on his feet.

But I cannot feel that there Is any

wm
OFFER NO EXCUSES.

Do your best and let It go.
Take the failure and the blow,
Fight to win, but bear the cost,
Say you struggled hard and lost;
Do not whimper or complain,
Do not bitterly explain 
Why your battle went astray—
You may win some other day.

What If hard luck hits at you?
It shall hit your rival, too;
What It all your strength and skill 
Seem to fall you? Just keep still, 
Shrug your shoulders and keep on 
Fighting till all hope is gone; ’
Stick and see the struggle through— 
Luck may turn and favor you.

200 only 90
lb. Bags

Cheerfully Given P. E. I. Blueare contemplating Plumhini 
,g your home, see me. Cai 
ou with price on same at i 
notice for first -class worl

able figure.
BE WATCHFUL 

that your Heating Boiler 1
Potatoes

Breaks against you V Now and then 
That’s the common fate of men; 
Things won’t always go your way, 
Best of plans have gone astray, 
Best of men have met defeat. 
Someone failure has to meet.
Only petty natures wan 
When It comes their day to fait

Do your best and play the game, 
Take the loss and bear the blame, 
Don*t recall the tricks of fate.
You can lose and still be great;
Play the man and not the boy,
Do not spoil the victor’s joy 
When defeat is yours to face— 
Fight to win, but lose with grace.

irder, and about that othei 
you wanted in. Only a fn 
nor» and winter will be a 
ember. I personally perton 
■use my own work.

A. PITTMAN,
Sleam & Hot Water Flttei 

. 11 LeMarchant Bead.
Parsons’, 688,' if you need m 
job. jly22,6m

Some Ways To Nip The Whine Habit 
In The Bud.

Soper & MooreI will grant you that whining Is 
a hard habit to overcome, once it is 
acquired. But I do think It could 
be nipped in the bud. Imitate the 
child’s tone so that he may hear how 
unlovely it is. Refuse to give him 
anything that he asks for in a whin
ing tone until he has repeated the 
request in normal tones. If he doesn’t 
make an honest effort to overcome it, 
punish him now and then by refus
ing a request because it has been 
made in a whine.

And lastly, if the child still contin
ues to whine, especially if he has 
passed the normal whine age, take 
him to a doctor and see If there Is 
something physical at the bottom of 
that whine.

Covered WithImporters and Jobbers.
Scarlet Poppies,

Dover, England, Sept. 8.—Former 
British officers returning from France 
and Belgium where they have been go
ing over the ground where a year ago 
they were still fighting, express as
tonishment at the manner in which 
nature is blotting out the scars of the 
war.

“No Man’s Land everywhere is cov
ered with masses of scarlet poppies,” 
said one officer, "and the disappear
ance of the rusty barbed wire makes 
one almost forget the place was ever 
the most desolate prospect a man 
ever saw. But the trenches are still 
there and so Is much of the timber, 
both startling reminders of the days 
when we did not know just what was 
going to happen next”

yaga»-?The Home of Fashion.VANITY.
I am dyeing, 
comrades, dye
ing, for my 
whiskers show up 
gray ; the effect 
is rather trying, 
so I’d stain them 
dappled bay. Oh, 
life’s little day 
is ending, and 
the evensong is 
sung, and I spend 
my time pre
tending, vainly, 
too, that I am 

young. I wear raiment brave and
gaudy, and deny I have the gout; hut 
the hinges in my body are as rusty 
as get out; at the least exertion tir
ing, I must seek the nearest chair, 
and my sparkplugs all miss firing
every time I’d climb a stair. But I’m 
evermore pretending that I’m just a 
three-year-old; all my waking hours 
I’m spending proving I’m as good as 
gold. My old eyes are rather rheumy 
and my teeth are celluloid, but I 
won’t .admit I’m gloomy, or that life’s 
an aching void. I chirp on, like 
Alfred’s river, telling folks how good 
I feel, though I have a musty liver, 
and rheumatics In my heel. It is 
vanity, dodgast it, and perhaps that’s 
an offense, and you say I should be

Gravenstein Apples !
One Car to arrive the 20th 

of the month.
Now Booking Orders.

BURT & LAWRENCE,
% 13 New Gower St

‘Through a
Glass, Darkly,

All human vision is thus limited. 
We cannot see the distant scene, nor 
clearly the scene near by. We grope 
for meanings and motives, because 
the glass through which we look is so 
clouded. We mistake pitfalls for rose
buds, and discipline .for destruction. 
The glass through which we see 
darkly changes even the colors of 
things. We are impatient and fretful, 
feverish and unsteady because we can
not see clearly. To see clearly will be 
heaven. That is the consummation 
which the great apostle promises. We 
shall see “face to face.” We shall 
neither judge nor be misjudged. We 
shall see more good than evil. We 
shall doubt our eyes instead of our 
brother.

Now . . . through a glass dark-

Just Received
13 New Gower StTwo Thousand Bottles St. Joseph, Levis, July 14, 1903. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I was badly kicked 

by my horse last May, and after 
using several preparations on my 
leg nothing would do. My leg Vas 
black as jet I was laid up In bed 
for a fortnight and could not walk. 
After using three bottles of your 
MINARD’S LINIMENT I was per
fectly cured, so that I could start on 
the road.

JOS. DUBES.
Commercial Traveller.

Wampoles NOTICE!
Cod Liver Oil We personally attend to the sale of Codfish, Cod Oil, 

Salmon, Herring, etc. Will guarantee the highest 
market price with the most satisfactory results. Re
turns on a), shipments made promptly. Consignments 
solicited.DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,

Wholesale and Retail 
Chemists and Druggists, 

St. John’s, Nfld.

P. J. SHEA
Broker & Commission Merchant.

Otlce: 314 Water Street Wharf: Cliffs Core.A little physical culture will often 
restore energy to a tired housewife.

Then face to face.—George Clarke 
Peck.

WHEN JEFF WEARS ANYTHING NEW HE WANTS FOLKS TO SEE IT.
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NEWFOUNDLAND, SEPTEMBER 17, 1919—6
papers, says: "Stand off! If 
you are not with me you are 
against me." Therefore he is 
not a progressive but a reaction
ary, and one who, given the 
power, would speedily develop 
into an autocrat of the first; 
degree.

* * • * * *
Going further into the poli- j

tical record of Hon. R. A. j
Squires as a Liberal—Heaven !
defend us,—we find that in j
1913 he again headed the Peo- ' who eaid Graft?
pie's Party ticket in Triifityj mat dld th#-^ld
District in opposition to the Mogdell?
Liberal-Union Party, which j -------
was led by Sir Robert Bond, ’. Who objeote to independent and
but notwithstanding the big|Leber e“<ldete_^__ ’
vote given him in 1909 he was 1 Thoee threat*? Are thef being
not suffiqfently popular to re- j made for Intimidatory purpose*?
tain his seat and was literally i _ . ... 7—~ __ __,,, , , „ . . , i What candidate for the West End“snowed under" in an avalanche - „ baylng ap al] the ..Qem„ ctgarettei

Fatal Motor Acddent, This Morning’s Fire.
1 Kiss Dorothy Barter, lt-year-eid 

daughter el Mr. Jonas Barter, an*. 
Meet, killed by the motor ear of Mr. 
Nath Snow, of Bowring Bros,—Sad 
oeearreaee and widespread sym
pathy.—Motor Driver gar* himself 
up*
One more victim has t^ be added to 

the long list of fatalities caused by 
motor cars during the past year or so. 
This time the victim Is a young and 
likable girl and for the parente of 
whom there Is to-day compassionate 
sympathy. Miss Dorothy Barter, the 
sixteen-year-old daughter of Mr. Jonas 
Barter, the architect, was a bright and 
successful pupil at the Mercy Convent 
than whom there .will be none Who 
will miss her more nor extend more 
sympathy to the bereaved parente.

Yesterday afternoon, shortly after 
five o’clock, Mise Barter, In company 
with Miss Rose Foran, daughter of 
Mr. T. J. Foran, of the Dally News ré
pertoriai staff, started to cross Gower 
Street about opposite Peckham’s the 
butchers. Coming toward them were 
a horse and waggon and, further back, , 
beyond the waggon, a motor car driv
en by Mr. Nath Snow, of Bowring 
Bros. Miss Foran hung back, while 1 
Miss Barter hesitated for a second !

At 4.65 this morning a lire alarm" 
from the Bast End brought the fire
men to the house Of Rev. D. B. Ash
ford, 4 Musgrave Terrace, where a The Sale is Increasing___V * wa««vvOf UUOIO ■

I fire had broken out. Mr. Ashford, with 
i Mrs. Ashford, have been la Topsail 
for a couple of weeks, and they left 
town again yesterday, having been In 
for the day. Before leaving last night, 
however, they lighted a flre In the 
house and boiled the kettle for a 
lunch. It Is thought that this caused 
the lire. The damage to the house was 
considerable, although It was not total
ly destroyed. Mr. Ashford came Into 
town to-day by motor car.

Insure your property with 
SQUIRES & WINTER, Bank of

When yon pay high prices yen 
want the very best White Pre-War 
Grade for your money.

Sliced Cooke
Qualified Queries, any quantity 

thicknes“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.” call Editor

nsurance Co. of Newx York, 
United British Insurance Com
pany, Ltd., of London.

A Serious
Market Condition.

Evening Telegram
'.ïi.WjS.m

Proprietor 
- - Editer

W. J. HERDER, 
C. T., JAMES, - The following letter, which explane 

Itself, was received by the editor of 
the Trade Review and kindly given 
the Telegram by him for the benefit 
of the commercial men of the country.

(Editor Trade Review.)
Dear Sir,—We beg to confirm our 

telegram as per copy enclosed hnd by

Wednesday, September 17, 1919.

White Bay ServiceIn Stolen Plumes
With that cool effrontery so 

characteristic of the man who 
dared to misappropriate the 
title Liberal as a name for his 
factional party, the leader of 
the Opposition pursues his tor
tuous way and unblushingly 
proclaims himself the successor 

chieftain,

The S. S. EARL OF DEVON will leave the wharf oi 
The Newfoundland Produce Company, Ltd., at 10 a.m. 
Saturday, September 20, calling at usual ports of call
Catalina, I Hooping Hr., Canada Hr.,
Twill ingate, Exploits, Conche, Ireland’s Bight,
La Scie, Hr. Round, / Goose Cove, St. Anthony,
Purmi.l "Rom V.rf. T 1 ’ """

If Hon. R. A. Squires, Past Grand 
Master of the Orange Association, 
and Past Grand Master of the Royal 
Black Preceptory is going to be 
Commander-In-Chief of the James 
Brigade for Ireland?

Lind & Couto, five cargoes during two 
days.

On behalf of all concerned (ship
pers and buyers) we decided to tele
graph you, asking you to advise your 
friends, shippers and owners to sus
pend their shipments of codfish to 
Portugal, because stocks are again 
accumulating and there are no free 
•tore* in Oporto to warehouse the fish, 
and therefore, It will not he neces
sary to force the prices In order to 
effect saldSrin order to store the com-

septl7,21,w,f

warning. unfortunate 
young lady was struck In the chest by 
the motor car and knocked to the side 
of the road.

Mr. snow, who had stopped the car 
within ten fqet of where the accident 
occurred, now ran back to the poor 
girl, while Miss Foran, becoming 
hysterical, had to be taken into a near
by house. With the help of some who 
had at once gathered, the victim was 
tenderly carried to the house of Cap
tain Gosse, where It could be seen In
stantly that she was badly Injured, be
ing then unconscious. Dr. Fraser, ar
riving on the scene very quickly, pro
nounced the Injuries not serious and 
stated that Miss Barter was suffering 
from shock. Near about six o’clock 
she regained consciousness and was

British Naval Victorie:’acquêt, Baie Verte, St. Leonard’s, Criquet,
loachman’s Cove, Quirpon,
’leur de Lys, Ship Cove, Cook’s Hr.
Ireat Hr. Deep, St. Julien’s, Great Braha,
/illiams’ Port,

Freight received now. For freight and passage 
apply

X
The Newfoundland Produce Co., Ltd.

PHONE 20.

Didn’t the Hon. R. A. Squires do 
some "shooting” qn his own aceount 
at various Grand Lodge Sessions, 
both In Newfoundland and Canada? 
(The records are there, brother, and 
will make 'interesting reading.)

(Archibald Hurd, in Fortnightly 
Review.)

There Is no parallel to the succi 
on of victories which British s< 
en have won during this great w 
t the Battle of Falkland Islan 
le White Ensign gained the fi 
ctory of annihilation recorded 
rltish naval annals; in Heligols

of the late Liberal 
whose candidates he so viciously 
hounded in Trinity District in 
1909. The stolen plumes of 
Liberalism will not stand erect 
on the brow of Hon. R. A. 
Squires, neither will old-time 
Liberals stand for the usurpa
tion of the man who desires to 
be acclaimed as the Liberal 
leader.

* * • * * *
Hon. R. A. Squires professes 

to-day to have always been a 
Liberal. Let us enquire, for a 
few moments, into his past poli
tical record and see how near 
he measures up to his profes
sions.

If you apell Star backward* does it 
>t make the word RATS? AndThis then is the political re

cord of the man who has clothed 
himself in the garb pf Liberal
ism, the garments being stolen 
from that party, not an old or 
young member of which had 
any desire to place Mr. Squires 
In the position to which he has 
appointed himself. He arro
gates the title of Liberal with
out authority.

Interest*.
We have still on hand 7.000 qtls. of 

old fish and we cannot sell it at any 
rate, though we have made all our ef
forts to do so. All the other Importers 
have large quantities, and consequent
ly, we find it good that they stop now 
the shipments.

We believe that the London agents 
are already doing this on account of 
our Information, as the “Gigantic" 
which was bound to this market did 
not enter in Leixoes Harbor for orders 
as usual, and proceeded to other 
markets, which had the approval of all 
the Importers.

The largest quantity consists of Old 
Codfish, second New British Codfish 
and third the old and inferior Nor-

Wffl Establish
Labor Bnreau,

NOTICEThe Government has wisely decided 
to establish a Labor Bureau in the 
near future. Probably this will not be 
a separate department but will be a 
sub-department of some other, already 
In existence. In the matter of the set
tling of labor and capital disputes this 
will have a far-reaching effect and 
the congratulation Of- all goes to the j 
Govrenment on Its wise action.

v.. Av*
In other words 

he has become a political bri
gand and has forcibly taken 
that which does not belong to 
him, either by inheritance or 
selection. His party following, 
such as it is, is made up of 
Liberals (?) of a similar type 
to himself, and as a consequence 
Liberal voters who have re
mained true to the traditions of 
their one time powerful party, 
will not sully the records of the 
past by casting a ballot in favor 
of Hon. R. A. Squires or his 
Liberal (?) Reform Party.

It is noted tor the information of 
all concerned that Miniature Decora
tions may be obtained through onr

Mr. Squires, in his early 
days, entered the law office of 
Lord Morris, to study for the 
bar. As he progressed in his 
legal subjects, under the tuition 
of his legal head, it is only 
natural to suppose that he, as 
well imbibed some of the poli
tical ideas of, as he then was, 
Sir Edward Morris, ideas which 
he subsequently put into prac
tice, when a candidate for the 
People’s Party in 1909.

* * * * * *
His Liberal sentiments and

H. C. L. Commission London Office
For farther particulars apply

were turned In admiration. W 
ever may be the Inclination of o' 
powers, we can announce, wit! 
equivocation, that during the ei 
lng five years we intend to lay di 
no new ships of war. With the si 
courage that we faced Germa 
war preparations, we may well 
the peace preparations, setting 
example not only to Europe, but. 
the world at large. If the Lei 
of Nations requires material 
port In naval armaments during 
period of this naval holiday, we i 
be In a position to make tha lat 
contribution of any of the pot 
while at the same time exhibl 
by- the standard of our commlsi 
lngs and the absence of new 
structlon, our sincere desire to c 

of competitive i

Another decision arrived at by the 
Government will meet with the ajK 
proval of the country. Thla 1* to ap
point a Commission to enquire into 
the high cost of living, such as "has 
been appointed In Canada and the 
States and other Countries of the 
world.

Military Secretary, Department oi 
Militia.

A. E. HICKMAN,
Minister of Militia,

Hymeneal,
COOPER—KENNEDY.

A very pretty wedding ceremony 
took place at St. Patrick’s Church at 
8 o,clock last evening, when Mr. David 
V. Cooper, of W. H. Bartlett’s tonsor- 
ial parlors, led to the altar Miss Ther
esa Kennedy, daughter of Mary and 
the late George Kennedy, Job Street 
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. H. 
Renouf, P.P., in the presence of many 
friends of the happy couple.

sep!6,101
Government Candidates.

Will Squires Answer? Hon. A. B. Morlne, the member for 
Bonavista, has been particularly lucky 
In securing for his partner In the 
forthcoming election Captain William 
C. Wlnsor, of WesleyvlUe. The ngme 
of the third will be announced within 
a tew day*. Captain Wlnsor ha* been 
in public life before, representing both 
Bay de Verde and Bonavieta district* 
at different times. He has Just return
ed from Labrador with a bumper trip. 
The Indications are that the Morlne 
team, in Bonavista, will sweep all be
fore it and return with the laurel of 
the victorious.

The Star, yesterday, was 
guilty of a most ferocious at
tack on Hon. A. B. Morlne, Min
ister of Justice, in relation to 
his long ago connection with 
the Reid Company and especial
ly with the Contract gf 1898.

* . * * . .
The fact that the Star is the 

personal organ of Hon. R. A.
Squires, and acts upon his in
structions in matters such as 
this, entitles us to ask some 
pointed questions upon these 
subjects.

• * * * . . *
Is it true that Dr. Mosdell, 

now editor of the Squires or
gans Star and Post, early in 
the Spring of 1918, waited upon 
Mr. Morine in Toronto and 
showed him a telegram which 
he (Mosdell) alleged to be from 
Mr. Squires,^urging that Mr.
Morine should return to this 
Colony for the purpose of sav- ! 
ing the country from the thral- | 
dom of a Lloyd-Coaker Govern- , 
ment ? c

* * * * * * ji ______
Is it true that throughout 1reœaülln6 eolor for Bome

i__.... .Not another color was to be seei---------- J part of 1919, Mr. itlw pure wa8 the mogt
Squires continued in close rela-|ful and the most striking imagi,
tions with Mr. Morine, re ‘ These who saw last evening’s s
political matters, and that as wlH not forget it for a long time.
late as May last, Mr. Squires „ J Z 7
repeatedly urged Mr. Morine to OUSU S r&SS6H£6rS.
join with him in organizing an *------
Opposition upon the under- The Mllln| of 016 B S" Su8n
standing that either should sup-

W. Moncrieff Mawerticket in Trinity for the 
People’s Party, led by Sir 
Edward Morris, IN OPPOSI
TION TO THE LIBERAL 
PARTY UNDER THE LEAD- 
ERSHIP OF SIR ROBERT 
BOND. Associated with Mr.
Squires at that time were 
Hon. R. Watson and Mr. E. G.
Gçant. The Liberal team was 
made up of Messrs. G. WiTTus- 
tiue, A. W. Miller and G. W. B.
Ayre, and it is a matter of pub
lic notoriety that Mr. Squires 
fought this campaign in a most 
bitter and malicious spirit. His 
treatment of Mr. G. W. Gushue 
was such as to bring upon him 
the opprobrium of all decent 
men. Mr. Squires was particu
larly virulent and bitter in the 
conduct of his campaign, and 
many 'will remember how liberal 
he was toward his opponents.

* * * * * *
That year Mr. Squires headed 

the poll in Trinity. He was 
elected by an anti-Liberal vote, 
as also were his colleagues, and
he took his seat in the House of ___  .
Assembly as the sworn foe of 1918 and 
Sir Robert Bond and those of his 
following who were returned.
Yet to-day this same Mr.
Squires urges his claim for the 
support of the people on the 
ground that he is and always 
has been a Liberal. Liberalism 
favors greater freedom in poli
tics, and is inclined to welcome 
new ideas. Mr. Squires’ idea of 
Liberalism is antagonistic to i

The bride
was attended by Mrs. Phillip Cooper, 
stster-ln-law of the groom, while Mr. 
James Kennedy, ably supported the 
groom as best man. The bride look-

Organist and Choirmaster St.'Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church,

Begins Teaching on Monday, Sept. 1st.
SUBJECTS:—Organ, Piano, Vocal, Theory, etc. 

Specialist in Voice production and singing. (Mr. 
Mawer has studied this subject extensively with 
Signor Vittoria Ricci of Florence, Italy.)

Studio: 59 Gower Street. 'W
angSO.tt

a recurrence 
building. That decision not onl: 
volves no pledge as to the fu 
but would carry with It the i 
lng that if the naval holiday ii 
nored by other

The accident has struck 
heart of the community a 
there Is widespread sympi 
sadness. with veil and orange blossoms. After 

the ceremony the party drove around 
Bowring Park. Upon return a recept
ion was held at their future residence, 
New Gower Street,, where the health 
of the happy pair was duly honored. 
The Groom's present to the bride was 
a gold bracelet, to the bridesmaid a 
locket, and to the best man a gold 
stick pin. Many very beautiful pres
ents were received which testify to 
the popularity of the young couple.

powers, then 
country, with' Its vast resource; 
the creation of naval armann 
will. If Jt must, take up agair 
heavy burden It has borne to: 
long. /'

McMurdo’s Store News.

High Cost of Hay, WEDNESDAY, Sept. 17.
Those who have used Cream 

of Lilies Soap will not need to be told 
more than that we again have their 
favorite soap in stock. Those who 
have not used It may be told however 
that Cream of Lilies Soap is decidedly 
one of the purèst, blandest, daintiest, 
nfoet pleasantly scented soaps In the 
market, one that can be depended up
on not to Injure the skin In any way.

ARRIVED AT PERXAK.—The 
Jean, Campbell & McKay, ov 
arrived at Pernambuco with a 
of fish. She made the passage 
days, a fairly good run.

God Bach of All, her. In a very gentle way Dr. 
Guthrie said, “My child, the baby is 
too heavy for you, isn’t he?” With a 
shining face, she made quick re
sponse: “No, sir; he's my brother." 
It makes a difference that one for 
whom I must toll and wait, whose 
burden I must bear, was one for 
whom Jesus died, and thus Is hound 
to me with the cord of divine love.— 
J. Wilbur Chapman.,

Personal,
However distasteful a service may 

be, or however disagreeable the per
son to whom it must be rendered,

Dr. W. E. McLean, of" Western Bay, 
Is staying at the Balaam.

Capt. Jesse Wlnsor left for home 
by yesterday’s express. -
Jlon. J. S. Currie returned to town 

last night. He was visiting Burin 
District.

Misses M. and R. Archibald, of 
Harbor Grace, came to town by yes
terday’s train.

Miss Helen Hutchings has gone to 
enter the Royal Victoria Hospital at 
Montreal, to train

but to possess in full measure *11 that 
makes a soap good for use. Though 
the price is higher than It has been, 
Créa* of Lilies Soap considering its 
quality is still very moderate In cost. 
Price 30c. a cake

Last Evening’s Sunset, must ,
God is back of it all, and loved that 
person well enough to give His Son 
to die for him. Da Guthrie was 
walking along the streets of Edin
burgh when he overtook a little girl 
carrying a child much too heavy for

butthebox of three cakee 
76c.

D.D.D. has cured many bad cases of 
Ecxlma and like skin diseases. It Is 
worth trying on even the most severe 
and obstinate case. Price $1.80 a bot
tle. many

as a nurse.
Mr. Harold Knight, Rhodes’ scholar 

for Newfoundland, left by to-day’s ex
press for England, via Montreal. He 
goes to Oxford University, where he 
will spend three years. Mr. Knight is 
an old pupil of St Son’s.

Dr. Lloyd R. Meech, M.C., and Mrs. 
Meech, of North Sydney are visiting 
the city and are guests at the Gros- 
ble. Dr. Meech saw much active eer- ] 
vice, being connected with the Im
perial forces.

Arrived this morning ex S S. 
Sable Island,

75 6-Quart Baskets Plums, Bed, 
Blue, Green.

Due by S.S. Rosalind Thursday,
PEARS, in half barrels. A 
CRAB APPLES, in barrels.

ST. MARGARET'S 
*w* COLLEGE com Getjtittss

FULL ACABCMIO COURS* Police Court,
The case of the Crown ve. Nathaniel- —-----— .a. t’wiuauic.

Snow was brought up. This was post
poned until eleven thirty on Monday 
morning, ball being renewed for the 
accused.
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To-day’s - 
Messages.

THEATREWHEN IN The Cosiest Place in Winter, the Coolest Place in Summer.
THREW IT out.

MELBOURNE. Ans., Sept 16.
Ottawa Agency.)'RING UP 290 Wednesday ànd Thursday.

, DOROTHY DALTON in
(Via Reuter's 

The Trades’ Hall Cornell have thrown 
out the proposal for a one big union.ices yen

Sliced Cooked Ox Tongue, LOVE MEfob inbun protection.
SIMLA, India, Sept. 16.

(Reuter's Ottawa Agenpy.)—At a 
meeting of the Viceroys' Council. Sir 
George Barnes, Minister of Commerce, 
introduced a Bill imposing an expert 
duty of fifteen percentum on hides 
and skins, with a rebate of ten per 
centum on those exported to other 
parts of the Empire and tanned there. 
The Bill is intended to protect the 
promising Indian tanning industry 
and is the first definite protection 
measure to be introducèd in India, 
and the first application of the prin
ciple of imperial preference. It re- j 
ceived a warm welcome from the ; 
representative of Commerce and the 
Indians.

Pre-War
See the past mistress of hair-raising suspense in a picture filled with thrills and sensations.

A Baimsfather Cartoon^“FRAGMENTS FROM FRANCE.” ,* ; f

“THE GAY DECEIVER,” a delightful comedy. "
MRS. F. J. KING WILL SING TO-NIGHT. ~—

NOTE.—The first appearance of Dorothy Dalton on the Majestic screen willl be hailed with interest, and 
the Management claims that she will be specially acceptable to every lady patron. .. -

COME AND SEE THIS WORTH-WHILE SHOW!

any quantity, sliced to any 
thickness desired.

Lea & Perrins’ Sauce
New Shipment

SLICED PINEAPPLE MAJESTIC THEATRE
MHïlliUîfiUHnUïüîlîUïiniîilZfiUBîUîîlElîllïifiUMIiMBBfiUiUîUiilZfiUünnRiReturning Soldiers.

Obituary,
The expreee is due at 4 p.m. to-day 

bringing the following passengers: 
l P. and Mrs. Lamee, J.\and Mrs. Davis, 
I M. Walsh, G. F. Merwin, P. Galashali, 
! A. Guy, L. and Mrs. Morgan, J. and 
: Mrs. Mace, Mrs. M. Pearce, Miss Mary 
! Pearce, Mrs. G. Smith, Mrs. Martin, M. 
Collison, Sr. Mary Margaret, W. 
Joyce, Capt. King, Mrs. W. Moore, E. 
Wilson, Miss C. Lington, R. A. Mc- 
Isaac, A. .Nardini, B. and Mrs. Parsons,

o’clock Sunday morning, Sept 7th, at 
her daughter’» residence, 13 Holds- 
worth Street, Agnes, widow of the 
late Patrick Rice, of Red Head Cove, 
Bay de Verde, and daughter of the 
late Catherine and John McCarthy of 
Harbor Grace. She leaves to mourn 
three daughters—Sinter Josephine of 
St. Michael’s Convent, Belvidere; Mrs. 
Fowlow, Renews, and Mrs. Ryan of 
this city: and three sons—Frank, re
siding in Halifax; Michael, in Red 
Head Cove, and William of this city; 
two daughters and one son having 
predeceased her, Hettie and Mary, and 
Private John, who paid the supreme 
sacrifice somewhere in France on July 
1st. 1916. She also leaves one sister 
and one brother and 21 grandchildren 
and a large circle of friends. Deceas
ed had been in poor health for some 
time and death came as a happy re
lease from a period of suffering. She 
died fortified by the rites of the Ro
man Catholic Church. Her remains 
were laid to rest In Mount Carmel 
Cemetery. May her soul rest In peace.

t the wharf of 
Id., at 10 a.m. 
porta of cal],

panada Hr., 
hd’s Bight, 
t. Anthony, 
Griquet,

bok’s Hr.
Ireat Braha.

septl7,2i,w,f

Educational Drives for money, mean nothing without Books.
We have

All the Books and All the School Supplies
needed for

All the Grades from the Primary to Senior 
Associate. Principals and Teachers of City 
Colleges and Schools, Outport Dealers and 
School Teachers send your orders for School 
Supplies to

Miss E. Roberts, Mrs. M. Walsh, Miss 
S. Lewis, Mrs. Geo. Leggo, B. H}and 
Mrs. Furneaux, G. H. Hatch, W. D. 
Martin and the following soldiers and 
their wives: Lieut. M. Godden, C. 

I Wills, W. K. Fanning, A. L. Harvey, 
I H. Crawford, C. Tavernor, Mrs. M. 
! Rose, Mrs. L. House, Mrs. E. Elliott, 
J. Slattery, M. Matthews, E. Benoit, 

I.E. B. Roderick, A. Hanes, P. Saenc- 
I burg, S. Ivany, C. Flynn, L. Rumbolt,

British Naval Victories. Astonishing Choice
(Archibald Hurd, In Fortnightly 

Review.)
There is no parallel to the succes- 

Bion of victories which British sea
men have won during this great war. 
At the Battle of Falkland Islands, 
the White Ensign gailled the first 
victory of annihilation recorded in 
British naval annals; in Heligoland 
Bight and the running fight from the 

Bank to Borkum Riff, suc- 
wlth which 

proud to 
associated ; at

MBS. W. R. HEABST HEADS LAD
IES DEPUTATION TO GREET 

PRINCE OF WALES.
New York, Sept 11.—Both in local 

society circles and along newspaper 
row, the appointment by Mayor Hy- 
lan of Mrs. William Randolph Hearst 
as chairman of the mayos’s com
mittee of women oi^ receptions to dis
tinguished guests, organized in con
nection with" the promised visit of the 
Prince of Wales to New York, has 
aroused considerable comment and 
not a little conjecture.

id passage

Dogger
cesses were achieved 
Nelson would have been 
have had his name 
the Battle of Jutland the enemy was 
overwhelmed by the guns of the 
British naval fleet, and, escaping in 
the mist and gathering darkness 
with many vessels bloody shambles, 
never again had the temerity to risk 
a fleet action. Great results were 
achieved by Britjsh seamen at slight 
cofct, and when the Armistice was 
signed the grand fleet was stronger 
in material than when hostilities 
opened, while its prestige had been 
established on a pinnacle to which 
the eyes of the men of the world 
were turned in admiration. What
ever may be the inclination of other 
powers, we can announce, without 
equivocation, that during the ensu
ing five years we intend to lay down 
no new ships of war. With the same 
courage that we faced Germany’s 
war preparations, we may well face 
the peace preparations, setting an 
example not only to Europe, hut to 
the world at large. If the League 
of Nations requires material sup
port in naval armaments during the 
period of this naval holiday, we shall 
be in a position to make tha largest 
contribution of any of the powers, 
while at the same time exhibiting, 
by the standard of our commission
ings and the absence of new con
struction, our sincere desire to check 
a recurrence of competitive ship
building. That decision not only in
volves no pledge as to the future, 
but would carry with it the warn
ing that if the naval holiday is ig
nored by other powers, then this 
country, with' its vast resources for 
the creation of naval armaments, 
will, if it must take np again the 
heavy burden it has borne for so 
long..

1
Hr. Grace Notes, AYRE & SONS, LimitedCoastal Boats,During the

war the anti-British coloring applied 1 ^ Master^ Js. 
to news by the newspapers and news--, motor hi 
gathering organizations under the holiday trip, 
control of Mr. Heart, It will be re- , 
membered, led to drastic action by Jo|îr

Stationery DepartmentGOVERNMENT.
Prospère left Nipper’s Hr. at 8.66 

a.m. to-day coming south.
Portia left Curling 10.30 p.m. yes

terday.
REIDS.

Argyle left Placentia 4.45 p.m. yes
terday, on Merasheen route.

Clyde left Twiilingate 6.30p.m. on‘ 
the 16th, outwârd.

Dundee left Port Blandford 4.45 a. 
m. yesterday.

Bthle left Lark Hr. 7.30 a.m. yester
day, „ V

nation of 
! Decora- 
rogh our

TO-DAY
Britain and Canada, (he Dominion 
providing a stiff penalty for any per
son found with a copy of either the 
New York American or the New York 
Journal in his or her possession.

cases Sweet Mixed Pickles, 
cases Sweet Mustard Pickles 
cases Sour Mixed Pickles, 
cases Chow Chow, 
cases Tomato Catsup, 
cases Pimento Relish, 
cases Syrups, 
cases Ass’ted. 12 oz. Jams.

Glencoe left Port aux Basques 9.10 
p.m. yesterday.

! Home left King’s Point 6 p.m. yes- 
I térday, outward.

Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 
6.30 a.m. /

Meigle due at St.^John’s this even
ing from the westward.

Sagona left King’s Cove 3.20 p.m. 
yesterday, going north.

Petrel no report since leaving 
Clarenville.

CROSBIE’S,
S.S. Earl of Devon arrived from 

the northward at 6 o’clock this morn
ing bringing the following passen
gers:— Magistrate Duggan. James 
Sandies, Mrs. James Sandies and 
child, Master Geo. Crosbie, J. C. 
Crosbie, Jr., Mrs. R. Randell, Mr. B. 
Barnes. No steerage passengers 
came. The ship leaves again Satur
day morning at 10 o’clock.

apply to Britain’s Future,ent of
(From the Moose Jaw News.)

England is the premier world tra
der, and in the depths of her depres
sion the old temper is plainly seen. 
It is a hold resolve not to borrow 
more money and to let exchange find 
its own level. There are more signs 
of stout-heartedness than of surren
der to the situation. Does it seem 
bold to say that British industry and 
commerce will revive more speedily 
than expected? England possesses 
now the industrial capacity which 
had to be invented and supplied afl, 
ter the Napoleonic wars. That ca
pacity has never been tested, and is 
great beyond calculation. If labor 
will heed the advice the Premier 
gives it, and if Capital will co-oper
ate—neither is so difficult if only at
tempted with good-will— England 
will yet look back to something like 
its war production as its normal 
peace production.

|ster of Militia.

Presbyterian Use MANHATTAN BAKING 
POWDER—sep6,tf P. F. FEARN & CO., Ltdworking order. The Brigade is now 

under the management of Rev. Mr. 
Cracknel!, Messers. LeDrew, Murray, 
Spry and other returned eoldiers. We 
wish the brigade very much success.

Here and There.
Give MANHATTAN BAKING 

POWDER a trial.—sepe.tf

WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY. — 
South east wind light; fine; tempera
ture 40 to 60 above.

When yon want Steaks, Chons, 
Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’.

Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre
Hill, Is open every night till 9.30.

•epll.tf

1une28.6m
Theory, etc. 

inging. (Mr. 

Snsively with

Just Landing,
A Choice Cargo of

BORN.

APOLLO
CHOCOLATES

Onthe StiKinsti, to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Walsh, 49 Monkstown Road, a 
daughter.

On the 14 Sept., a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. William Murray, 64 Banner- 
man St.

PROPERTY PURCHASE,—Mr, E. 
Sinnott has purchased the property 
of the late R. J. Kent, Q.C., fronting 
on Duckworth Street. Mr. Sinnott 

a substantial

ARRIVED AT PERN AM.—The schr. 
Jean, Campbell & McKay, owners, 
arrived at Pernambuco with a cargo 
or fish. She made the passage in 45 
days, a fairly good run.

North Sydney ASK FOR THE
CLASS “A” BOX.

A delectable assortment of the 
most delicious Apollo Chocolates, 
including Fruit Nougatine, Glace 
Almonds, Butter Chocolate, 
Strawberry with CordiaL

APOLLO.
Delightfully Different

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. WEST.

buildingwill erect 
there.

MARRIED,
try gentle way Dr. 
ky child, the baby is 
pu, isn’t he?" With a 
Ihe made quick re
fer; he’s my brother." 
rrence that one tor- 
pil and wait, whose 
Ibear, was one for 
Id, and thus is bound 
rord of divine love.—

On Sept. 16th, at St. Patrick's 
Church, by the Rev. Fr. Renouf, P.P., 
Theresa Kennedy to David F. Cooper, 
both of this city.

nr FOB REPAIRS,—The Betsey 
Bell, six days out from Boston to 
Liverpool, with a general cargo, put 
In here this morning for repairs. Best Screened Quality.During the absence of Rev. F. S. 

Coffin, the pulpit of 8t. Andrew’s 
Church Is being occupied by Rev. Dr. 
Jamee.

No Boost In Price M. MOREY & CO.Dm.Use MANHATTAN BAKING 
POWDER for purity & strength. 

eep6,tf
Of Injuries, received last evening, 

Dorothy, only daughter of Jonas C. 
and Mrs. Barter, aged 16 years. 
Funeral to-morrcfw (Thursday) at 
2.30 from her parente’ residence, 68 
Bond Street. —

On the 8rd Inst., at Hay Cove, Flat 
Island George Miller, aged 70 years, 
leafing a wife, 6 sons and 6 daugh
ters to mourn their sad lose.

On Monday, 16th inst., Bridget, 
daughter of the late David O’Connor, 
of H.M. Customs, aged 90 years. 
Funeral on Thursday, at 2.30 p.m. 
from the residence of her niece, 20 
Lime Street—R.I.P.

Phone 870 or call at 10 Queen St
bfutsdiejMiiewholcsome Capt James Parmlter, who has 

been on fishery service at St Barbe 
District, during the summer, return
ed home yesterday.

A COLB NIGHT,—Last night was 
the coldest for the season. A grey 
frost covered the qpuntry side this 
morning, and the potato crop has suf
fered considerably as a result

MOTOR ACCESSORIES
We have in stock:

Chase Motor Robes.
Motor Lunch Baskets. 
Headlight Bulbs.
Dash and Tail Light Bulbs, 
Exhaust Horns.
Electric Horns.
Spark Plugs. 1 ' -
Rim Expanders. ^
Cowl Dash Clocks.
Willard Batteries—all sizes. 
Running Board Mats, etc.

T. A. MACNAB & CO.,
Overland Distributors. 

Service Station: 12 Prescott St.
Office: City Club Bldg.

sep6,tf

Tenders are out for a new ferry 
boat to ply on this harbor. The beat 
must be capable of seating 60 passen
gers. She will need to bo a fairly 
large boat, and the expense of run
ning her would be great. It will soon 
be In order to givo the Riverhead and 
South Side people a car service say 
from Bear’s Cove to Feather Point. 
Two cars on the service would he 
sufficient and the benefits to the town 
and South Side would he great 
Would the expense be much more 
than what It will cost to run a boat 
of the required dimensions to South 
Side and Riverhead every day? This 
has been suggested and It Is worth 
considering.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, Sept 16, 1919.

WANTED—A Girl for Repair
ing Clothes and making alter
ations t also a Messenger Boy to 
learn his trade. SPURRELL the 
Tailor, 365 Water Street. 

eepl7,eod,tf

DRIED FRUITSex S S
We offer at lowest price

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Dun

can Snow, takes plac'd to-worrow 
morning, from her sister’s- residence, 
18 Bond Street to the Railway Station, 
by the 8.46 a.m. train, for St Law
rence, for burial.

Fresh Prunes,
26 lb. boxes.

Fresh Apricots,
86 lb. boxes,

Write or phone tor price.

TO CORRESPONDENTS !
Correspondents are re

quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, net necessarily for 
publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. Iri future 
no correspondence will be 
considered unless this rule '*« 
adhered to.

"’’’’WEBB

BLUE PUTTEE HALL—
(Cor. Gower St. and King’» Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.6# up. 
Afternoons 87.60. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO, LTD., King’s 
Read. jaaAlTT

BAIRD & COY,
Agents,ARCH SOLD.—The arch erected in 

honor of H. R. the Prince of Wales, 
near the Beach wae purchased by Mr. 
Ed, Hanlon. It will he dismantled im-arrels Water St.Phene 488.

MIN ARB’SMIN ABB’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR
GET IN COWS.

MINAJUPS LINIMENT FOR SALE
EVERYWHERE. <

LINIMENT aKEEP MIN A KB’S
house.

—V—r-*
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$100,000 FÂSHÏON
25 Per Cent. Off For First Three Weeks

GRAND FALL OPENING TO-DAY
and Following Days.

You are Cordially Invited to Attend.

fTo^ÔôôTFÂ^noNatîôwl

^ $100,000.06 FASHION SHOW.600 of the Newest in

DRESSES 5000 of the Newest in

HATS
Latest creations in small Turbans, 

large Poques, Tams, long front Hats. 
Brims are slashed, scalloped or have soft 
fluted edges. Trimmed with ostrich tips, 
bands, wings and qyills, in long and short 
effects. Colors are Blonde, Brown, Orange, 
Rose, Reds, Kangaroo, Purple and Black.

Direct from New York in the latest 
Woollen materials, Satin, Serges, Trico
tines, Jerseys, etc. The very newest in 
styles and the greatest selection to choose 
from ever shown in this city. You will 
hardly find two dresses alike in this assort
ment and the greater part are exclusive 
models to this store. We are^ositive you 
will not see a great many of these models^

-------~1---------------------- J -Li- - ---• *"

Contains 
Order fro

The Appl98c. to $15.00
Doors Open

To The Greatest 
Fashion Show
in St. John’s.

(By GEORGE R. SIMS in "Win 
Pie.)

After his sensational defence 
Mary Smith—the good-looking y< 
cook who was charged with attei 
Ing to kill her mistress by putting 
son in some apple dumplings—Gil 
Redgrave never looked back.

When the jury brought in a ve 
of “Not Guilty” against Mary, t 
were many people in court who ' 
convinced that the verdict was la 
ly due to the skill and eloquenc 
the prisoner’s advocate.

And Gilbert Redgrave though*, 
too. • ,

Two years after, the young ba 
ter, having a fine practice at the 
minai bar, married and was very

$15.00 to $55.00 $100,000.00 FASHION SHOW.

600 of the Newest in ,

SUITS
You will find here the greatest collection 

of Fall Suits ever shown in the city. You 
will find the very newest in Styles and Ma
terials, with many models exclusive to this 
store. They come in straight jackets from 
32 to 36 inches in length, cut on straight 
lines with close fitting collars and on the 
higher price lines fur trimming. Velours, 
Broadcloth, Gabardine and Tricolette make 
up most of the cloths from which these suits 
are made. Brown is a very prominent shade 
for fall, but Blues still hold first place.

$100000.00 FASHION SHOW.

650 of the Newest in

COATS
A Grand Display of Winter Coats, unex

celled for theiF quality and style and the 
price within the reach of all. You will find 
Silvertones, Velours, Camel’s Hair Cloth, 
Chinchillas, Blanket Cloths and Plushes, 
with a few Tweeds for motor and utility 
purposes. They come in loose backs and 
straight line effects. Collars are large and 
sleeves have deep arm holes. Considerable 
fur trimming is used on the greater part of 
these coats.

Tuesday, bright and early, at 8.30 o’clock, the portals A year after his marriage he 
away for two or three weeks.

The first evening he was at hoir 
congratulated his wife on the e: 
lence of the dinner that had been 
pared for them.

“You must have found a new cc
he said.

“Yes, dear,” replied Mrs. Redgn 
“I have, and she’s a perfect treasi 

Her husband, who was a com 
aeur in cookery, agreed.

Going out early one morning f 
constitutional, he met the new 
in the hall, and she smiled at hin 
was a smile of recognition. Mr. 
B»ve .made a gallant attempt to 
turn the smile, but the effort was 
successful.

The new cook was the young wo 
who had been found innocent of 
tempting to kill her mistress by 
ting poison in some apple durpplii 

Gilbert Redgrave determined 
think the matter over quietly be 
laying anything to his wife, as hr 
not wish to alarm her.

If he discharged the cook, who 
cording to his wife was a perfect 1 
sure, he would have to give her a 
isfactory reference. How could 
conscientiously recommend to s 

! innocent family circle a woman 
might, when she was offended, re 
ated by putting poison in the fa 
food?

The evidence against Mary, v 
she was tried for the attempt, was 
her mistress had one morning seve 
reprimanded her.

That day, at the midday meal 
mistress discovered a curious tast 
her apple dumpling, and fortun: 
did not swallow the portion she 
put in her mouth. The dumpling 
analysed, and found to contain 
son.

But Gilbert Redgrave had succe-

GREAT LADIES’ STORE
$18.00 to $80.00$18.50 to $90.00

$100,000.00 FASHION SHOW.
$100,000.00 FASHION SHOW.

The Newest in

RAINCOATS
With the coming of the Fall season every 

woman should have a Raincoat in her ward
robe. You will find in our display of Rain
coats something that will no doubt meet 
with your approval.
They Range in Price from "

The Newest in

WAISTS
You will find here one of the fines 

tions of Plain Silk and Crepe de 
Blouses in the city.

Chine

$3.00 to $7.00
$6.00 to $35.00

$100,060.00 FASHION SHOW.
$100,000.00 FASHION SHOW.

The Newest in

SKIRTS
Straight hanging Skirts, woollenkjuitugnu nangmg starts, woollen mater

ials. Plain Silks, Taffetas and Satins are 
also shown in this display. These Skirts, 
just arrived from New York, are moderate-
ly priced, ___ ___ i, .. «. n-u-iriMf*"

We are sure All Women Will Attend
THIS STYLE AND ECONOMY EVENT.

$6.50 to $13.00
WARNER’S
Rust-Proof$5.00 to $15.00$100,000.00 FASHION SHOW. Every Woman in St. John’s will be here; 

ing to see the new things for Fall and Winter, 
posit will hold any article till wanted. A small de-The Newest in

BOYS’ SUITS
The value in Wan 

Rust-proof Corsets ha! 
ways been one of their 
tures.

$100,000.00 FASHION SHOW.
SPECIAL!

160 LADIES’ COATS. 
Original value up to $30.00.

Now One Price:
$18.00.

That is why we 
able to guarantee thçi 
you.

Our new models hav< 
rived and among theirj 
unusual values, in the 
est fashion lines sues 
are here shown for j 
age figures. t 

We have also

SPECIAL !
200 LADIES’ SUITS.

In Serges, Broadcloth, Velours, 
x Original value up to $65.00. 

Now
$38.00

The Newest in

CHILDREN’S COATS
An unexcelled assortment in Velours, Vel

vets, Chinchillas, Camel’s Hair Cloth, in 
sizes ranging from 3 years to 16. /

$7.50 to $35.00

Open Knee Pants.

Size 4 to 16

$7.00 to $40.00

$101.000.00 FASHION SHOW. many
daily recommended s 
for stout figures and 
der-^fdl guaranteed n< 
“RUST, BREAK or TEjLondon, New York 4 Paris AssociationThe Newest in 

GENT’S RAIN COATS,

RAGLANS, SUFIS,
PANTS, ETC

$100,000.00 FASHION SHOW.

The Newest in
Children’s Sweaters
A wide assortment in Slip-over and Coat 
ects in popular shades.

$3.50 to $10.00

GRACE BUILDING Price from $2

283 Water St John’s
Sole Agents
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"Do you mean until she baa poison
ed usr

"Hush!”
Gilbert held up a warning linger. 

The maid had found an old telegram 
In one of her master's pockets, and 
brought it to him; but as she came 
towards the table she cast an asto
nished glance at the dish that bad 
held the dumplings, and at the plates 
which showed' no signs ot haring been 
used. i J-

The skilled advocate Instantly de
tected the thoughts that were passing 
through the mind of the parlourmaid.

“It's aU right,” he said. “Tour mis
tress and I adore ,apple dumplings. 
We always eat them with our Angers. 
It's the only way to get the full flav
our.”

That evening Mrs. Redgrave saw 
the cook and apologized for her hasty 
words, promised her a rise, and gave 
her a dress that she had only worn 
twice and a hat that she had only 
worn once.

“I’m so glad you liked those apple 
dumplings, ma'am,” said the cook, 
gratefully. “Apple dumplings are a 
speciality of mine."

“Yes," replied her mistress, with a 
ghastly attempt at a smile. “But dent 
make us any more Just yet You see.

ARRIVEDJUST

FOft PERSONAL 
APPLICATION

Light as Colgate’s Talc”- 
passed through a silken mesh
IMAGINE

N SHOW.
NEW PACK Ut 

CATSUP. ■
Contains no Preservative. 

Order from your Grocer

est in

a spider’s web which'™ only the 
A shining dew makes -clear—then imagine a 
silkworm’s thread as fine.

Imagine a mesh formed by thousands of such 
gossamer-like threads contained within a single square 
inch. Conceive this weave to be so fine, so fine that 
only duft of flower-bloom, or powder as microscopic, 
could sift through it

1 Through so incredibly minute a filter Colgate’s Tale 
is passed. By^shat other means could come its delicate.

small Turbans, 
ig front Hats, 
ted or have soft 
ith ostrich tips, 
i long and short 
Brown, Orange, 
pie and Black. The Apple Dumplings5.00 Mr. Redgrave likes them so much that 

he may be tempted to eat more than 
Is good for him.”

"Oh, ma'am,” replied the cook, "you 
needn’t be afraid. There was very 
little of anything that will hurt you 
in them.”

Mrs. Redgrave reported cook’s reas
suring remark to her huaband, but the 
“very little of anyhlng that wilj hurt 
you” Increased his alarm.

“Great Scott!” he exclaimed, "she 
was going to do it by degrees this 
time in order to escape detection! 
Thank goodness you apologized to 
her. Tell her she can have the use of 
the drawing-room twice a week to en
tertain her friends. We must make it 
worth her while to spare our lives 
till we have a good and sufficient rea
son for dismissing her and refusing 
to give her a character.

Pie.) j en ce had been tendered that would
After his sensational defence of ( warrant a jury in saying that the cook 

Mary Smith—the good-looking young j put it there. There were three other 
cook who was charged with attempt
ing to kill her mistress by putting poi
son in some apple dumplings—Gilbert 
Redgrave never looked back.

When the jury brought in a verdict 
ot "Not Guilty” against Mary, there 
vrtre many people in court who were 
convinced that the verdict was large
ly due to the skill and eloquence of 
the prisoner’s advocate.

And Gilbert Redg-.ve thought so 
too.

Two years after, the young barris
ter, having » fine practice at the cri
minal bar, married and was very hap- |

N SHOW.
servants in the establishment. There 
was found in the dumplings a small 
amount of the poison that had been 
kept in the house for killing rats, and 
it was perfectly possible that there 
had been an accident

The Jury accepted that view, but 
now that he found the cook on his 
own premises and preparing his 
wife’s food and his own, the young 
barrister was more Inclined than ever 
to take the view that Mary Smith had 
had a lucky escape.

How could he dismiss such a wo
man and recommend her to anyone 
else? But if he discharged her and re
fused to give her a character, he would 
be keeping her out of a situation and 
she could bring an action against him.

That was why he determined to say 
nothing to his wife until he had arriv
ed at a well-thought-out decision.

That evening at dinner, just as the 
gamç course had been removed, Mrs. 
Redgrave said, “Oh, Gilbert, I had a

peatest collection 
|n the city. You 
n Styles and Ma- 
exclusive to this 
£ht jackets from 
cut on straight 

iars and on the 
iming. Velours, 
Tricolette make 

vhich these suits 
prominent shade 
1 first place.

I may find in 
these dumplinga. I know the Home Of
fice expert personally. I shall take the 
dumplings to his private addrese in 
the morning and ask him to analyse 
them.”

At half-past nine the next morning 
Gilbert Redgrave walked out of his 
house with a cardboard box under his 
arm. The cardboard box contained the 
dumplings.

At the end of the road he hailed a 
passing taxi, gave the man an address 
in Harley Street, and told him to drive 
to it

In Harley Street, Gilbert Redgrave 
alighted,

A year after his marriage he was 
iway for two or three weeks. ,

The first evening he was at home he 
congratulated his wife on the excel
lence of the dinner that had been pre
pared for them.

“You must have found a new cook,”
he said.

“Yes. dear,” replied Mrs. Redgrave, 
“I have, and she’s a perfect treasure.” 

Her husband, who was a connois-80.00

constitutional, he met the new cook 
in the hall, and she smiled at him. It 
was a smile of recognition. Mr. Red- 
trave made a gallant attempt to re
turn the smile, but the effort was not 
successful.

The new cook was the young wpman 
who had been found innocent of at
tempting to kill her mistress by put
ting poison in some apple dumplings.

Gilbert Redgrave determined to 
think the matter over quietly before 
saying anything to his wife, as he did 
not wish to alarm her.

If he discharged the cook, who ac
cording to his wife was a perfect trea
sure. he would have to give her f sat
isfactory reference. How could he 
conscientiously recommend to some 
innocent family circle a woman who 
might, when she was offended, retali
ated by putting poison in the family 
food?

The evidence against Mary, when 
she was tried for the attempt, was that 
her mistress had one morning severely 
reprimanded her.

That day, at the midday meal, the 
mistress discovered a curious taste In 
her apple dumpling, and fortunately 
did not swallow the portion she had 
put in her mouth. The dumpling was i 
analysed, and found to contain pol- i

SHOW, crlmlnal_barrlster, seized the cook in 
his arms and hugged her.

Six-months later, Mary Smith left 
of her own accord. She had taken a 
situation In smother part of London 
in order to he nearer to her young 
man, and Mre. Redgrave gave her a

and handed the man his 
fare. The man drove awaÿ and the bar
rister wise shown into the consulting 
room of the Home Office expert.

Then in one swift moment he realiz
ed what had happened. He had left 
the cardboard box with the probably 
poisoned apple dumplings In the taxi!

With a cry of horror he flung up his ' 
hands and rushed out into the street. 
If the dumplings were poisoned, the 
possible

■all season every 
.oat in her ward- 
iisplay of Rain- 
no doubt meet

consequences were being 
driven about London,'and the dump
lings might .at any moment be consum
ed by some innocent discoverer of the 
derelict delicacy.

For a moment the young barrister’s 
brain was In a whirl. But suddenly he 
saw a chance.

He had not taken the number of toe 
taxi, but he remembered that it was 
a B. & G., and that toe dirver was a 
middle-aged man with side whiskers. 
He remembered the whiskers on ac
count of their rarity- in London. i 

Without a moment’s delay he made 
his way to the B. & G. garage and saw 
the superintendent. The superintend
ent knew toe driver with toe side 
whiskers. His face trimmings were so 
uncommon that he was known by toe 
name of “Whiskers.”

" ‘Whiskers’ is one of toe early men 
at toe stations," said toe superinten
dent, “so he goes off about two. I’ll 
give you his address, and you’ll pro
bably find him at home about that 
time.”

Gilbert Redgraye reached the taxi 
. driver’s home shortly after two. He 
j was too late. The driver, his wife, and 
i two children, had Just finished the ap- 
! pie dumplings.

“My good man,” gasped toe alarm
ed advocate, "I have reason to believe

Gilbert seized toe dumplings, tied 
them up in his handkerchief, and de
posited them under the table.

"What are you doing?” exclaimed 
his wife.

“Hush! Not a word before the girl.5.00

ONE COUNTRY CLUB OVERLANDSHOW. “What!” exclaimed Mrs. Redgrave. 
"Oh, Gilbert, we must get rid of her 
at once. We shall all be poisoned in 
our beds—I mean in our chairs.”

“Quite so, But you mustn’t send her 
away. You must see her this evening 
and apologize to her. Raise her wages; 
say that we will do everything to make 
her happy. Then perhaps we shall be

have

vTCiBion was published over eleven 
hundred applications were before" the 
court, nearly all,of them from return
ed soldiers. This Increase In the 
number of divorce applications Is 
one of the sad sides of the war. There 
has been much talk, no doubt a good 
deal ot It merely gossip, about toe 
way many young married women were 
behaving in the absence of their hus
bands overseas. The applications for 
divorce in the Manitobaan court is the. 
most direct wholesale evidence which 
has yet come out concerning the mat
ter. War is now and has ever been 
demoralizing to the whole commun
ity and has carried In its train many 
tragedies that were not of toe battle
field. About the lowest conceivable 
type of human being is the woman 
who, while her husband Is abroad 
honorably fighting his country’s bat
tle, brings disgrace upon his name 
at home. Nothing could be lo.wer in 
toe human scale, nothing more com
pletely putresàent, no evil with less 
excuse than tills; an offense in fact 
which calls for special legislation,

in good running order,
only $1,050k Everyone of 

;ater of the very 
:he fall and com- 
11 find here the 
ol Pullovers and 
rour privilege to 
ew York in the

Call in and see itable to eat in safety until 
proof of her guilt” OVERLAND SERVICE STATION,But Gilbert Redgrave had succeeded

12 Prescott Street
septS,tf

Rust-Proof Corsets!5.00
The value in Warner’s 

Rust-proof Corsets has al
ways been one of their fea
tures. That is why we are 
able to guarantee thçm to 
you.

Our new models have ar
rived and among them are 
unusual values, in the lat
est fashion lines suc^ as 
are here shown for aver
age figures. e

We have also many spe
cially recommended styles 
for stout figures and slen- 
der-cfdl guaranteed not to 
“RUST, BREAK or TEAR”.

DO YOU WANT ONE FREE
SHOW.

About a year ago we issued a 56-page pocket booklet wt 
clients at that time.. We still have a number left, of which 
a copy free of charge or obligation to any investor asking for

It treats upon the Science of Investment ; how Banks 
montey; the significance of watered stock; the difficulties 
pr ’-ies ; the magnificent profits returned from various Cutup 
ments ; speculative deals ; 'about small shareholders ; melons 
fits and who makes them; the abuse of 
interesting items.

YQUR COPY IS FREE FOR THE ASKING.

mien we maned to all our 
we would be glad to send 

same. <

and Trusts make their 
and histories of old com- 

:~i various companies on small invest- 
rhr!drrr ; ; inside methods ; oil pro

money ; growth and safety, and many other

COATS
; in Velours, VeL 
Hair Cloth, ir 
;o 16.

wellknown criminal barrister did not 
wish his name to be mixed up with 
toe affair..

Then, hot, excited, and weary, he 
made his way home.

Just as he reached his house he saw 
toe cook coming up toe area steps. 
She bounded towards him.

“Oh. sir,” she cried, “I’m so happy. 
My former mistress, toe one I was ac
cused of poisoning when yon so nobly 
defended me, has written to me to say 
that toe poison was put Into toe apple 
dumplings, after I had made them, by | 
toe boy who cleaned the boots, is ; 
now a sailor, and hah written from I

5.00

J. J. Lacey & CoSHOW.

City Chambers St. John’s, NfldPrice from $2.00 pair up to $5.50,eaters
■over and Coat

Atlantic Plane, Lieutenant Sir Arthur Whitten Brown 
accomplished the Transatlantic flight.

They suggest that some suitable 
place might be found for it in a mus
eum.

General Seeley, Under-Secretary for 
Air, replying to a parliamentary 
question toe other day, said he was

Works if, in the events of toe-aero
plane being offered to toe nation, he 
could exhibit it In South Kensington 
or another museum.—The Times.

10.00 VICKERS-VOnr-BOI,is FOR THE 
NATION.

Messrs. Vickers, Limited, say they 
■•re willing to present to the nation 
the Cickers-VImy-Rolls aeroplane inrelief to his feelings,

I which Captain

|Q |u )vy|o jü I

g«8
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TÜ8T SOI
Speaker—Thank God. the country 

has gone dry. It will bring sunshine to 
many a home. Skeptic—Yes. and 
moonshine, too, brother!

The Yarn of the“milk", drive and care tor a horse. 
Milk A. Way writes in a light strain 
and seems to express doubt that a 
horse CAN be milked. Our dear Milk, 
what dost suppose science has been 
doing all those years? Tbink’st that 
SUCH a trivial task is impossible? 
Then thou art of the Philistines and 
has no right to be dwelling among 
such an enlightened people as we.

THE MILT DOPEThe Public Is 
Now Told AB

About Tanlac WYANDOTTE
SANITARY

CLEANSER and CLEANER.

Blue Star Line, Children’sWhen I was a lad and went to sea 
In seventy-seven or six .maybe,
There was ten tall ships on Mersey

side
Did sail or berth with every tide; . 
There was “Hills” and "Halls” and 

“Dales” and “Bens,"
“Counties” and "Cities" and “Locks" 

and “Glens,”
And none was there so fast and fine 
As them that sailed in the Blue Star 

Line.

BY THE CUB-EDITOR FAVORABLE OR OTHERWISE.
Hew York Evening Post:—The Kai

ser’s lawyers ought to feel pretty safe 
when it come to drawing a jury. It 
should take some time before twelve 
men could be found who have not al
ready formed an opinion concetying 
the defendant

Leading Authorities Quoted 
Aitd Show Conclusively Just 
What This Medicine Really

Soda Ash, not a Scouring Powder.Lord Northcliffe wants to know it 
we can manage to get him his copy 
of the Telegram earlier. We are sorry, 
your Lordship, but the C.-E. has never 
shown any favors and does not pro
pose to begin doing so now. You will 
have to wait for the mails and receive 
your copy In the regular way.—The 
Cub-Editor,

It makes hard water soft with no 
harmful after effects.TOO GOOD TO LAST.

With feir and trembling he ap
proached the doctor. “I know there’s 
something wrong with my heart, doc
tor, I have, a feeling that I’m not go
ing to live very long.”

“Nonsense! Give up smoking."
"Never smoked in my life doctor.’’
"Well stop drinking.
“I am a total abstainer from alco

holic drink.”
“Well, try going to bed earlier; get 

more sleep.”
“I’m always In bed by 9 o’clock.”
“Oh, well, all I can say is, my dear 

sir, that I think you had better let na
ture take Its course. You’re altogeth
er too good for this world.”

Use it wherever you have washing or cleansing to 
do. With your next order include a Handy Can.

DOES NOT INJURE THE HANDS.
^ sept9,m,w,f,tfOR THE TALE OF A WAITRESS.

This’ girl doesn’t pretend to be fn 
the statesmanship class. But she 
showed a telephone manager a thing 
or two In simple justice.

She had had had occasion to do 
some long distance telephoning from 
Stillwater, where she is a waitress 
in a restaurant, relates the Soux Falls 
Frees. She did not get the party 
with whom she wished to talk. Never
theless she had to pay for the message 
under the Burleson station-to-sta- 
tion, person-to-person system.

A day or two later the manager 
of the telephone company at Still
water, to whom she had protested In 
vain for charging her merely for 
“the report” that the party she wish
ed to talk to was not available for 
conversation, was waited on by this 
waitress. Among other things he 
ordered a piece of cherry pie. He was 
advised that the larder was innocent 
of cherry pie at that time. As he 
came up to the cashier he noted on 
his check that the pie was charged 
to him just the same.

He protested somewhat violently— 
Just how violently one may Imagine 
by picturing himself in his place. But 
the waitress was there with the 
quick reply that the charge was for 
"the report" that there was no cherry 
pie to be had.

This pie story ought to travel the 
length and breadth of the lead. The 
charge the waitress made was exact
ly 6s legitimate as the charge she had 
been compelled to pay.

's Shoe Depa, In our Children’: 
stock of Skuffer Boots in L*ce 
C\ vOlate and Tan Calf Leathe 
sole and wedge h»el on wide r 
School Boot for boys or girls at

from $3.10t0
according to

Bnt Lord! the names them good ships 
had—

Enough to drive a plain man mad!
The way them names was spelled or 

said
’Ud crack your jaw like Liverpool 

bread ;
There was “Parthen-ope” and "Thucy

dides,"
And a whole lot more and worse be

sides.
And “Melpo-mene" and "Euphro- 

syne”
Was the sort o’ names In the Blue Star 

Line.

The Emerson 
Piano

Needs No Puffing.

THE MEMORY LINGERED.—“You 
don’t call me a ‘cutie’ any more.”

“No girlie, that word is too reminis
cent of life In the trenches.’—Man
chester Evening Gazette.

Parker & Mo
THE SHOEBut the steam came up and the sail 

went down,
And them tall ships of high renown 
Was scrapped or wrecked or sold 

away
To the Dutch or the Dagoes, day by 

day;
They went the way o’ the songs we 

sung,
And the girls we kissed when we all 

were young.
And most o’ the chaps as used to sign 
Along with me in the Blue Star Line.

The "Parthen-ope" she met her fate, 
Run down In a fog off the Golden 

Gate;
And the "Thucy-dides" kept knocking 

around
’Tween the Cape and Cardiff and Puget 

Sound
Till a Are In her main hold burned 

her down
To the water’s edge at Simonstown; 
And none was left but the “Euphro- 

eyne,”
The blooming last o’ the Bine Star 

Line.
There Isn't a cargo great or small 
But that old hooker's carried ’em all. 
For whether It’s rubber or whether 

It’s rice.
Coal or copper or salt or spice. 
Teak or whale-oil or bone manure, 
Smelly guano or copper ore,
Gulf ports cotton or B.C. pine—
All's one to the last o’ the Blue Star 

Line.

It Is said that a signle drop of nico
tine will kill a rabbit in three and a 
half minutes.

N.B.—This adv. is to let the publi 
know that it is sold by

In the Argentine Republic If a man 
engaged to marry hesitates beyond a 
reasonable time in leading his fiancee 
to the altar he Is heavily fined.

From Abroad
of Potter’s Therapeutics, a standard 
medical text book, states that—"they replied 
Impart general tone and strength to are ov 
the entire system. Including all or- of y,e 
gans and tissues."

This same well known authority 
describing the physiological action of _ 
etill another of the ingredients of f ocean, 
Tanlac which is of value in treating ■—' 
what Is commonly known as “a run
down condition” uses the following 
expression: “It Is highly esteemed

The following extract from a letter 
reived from New York contains 
me home news from abroad that 
ill interest readers of the Telegram 
i they show how some of our visitors 
!» us:—
Our mutual friend W. H. has ar* 

his trip to Newfoundland, 
miich to him and the

CHARLES HUTTON sec tNo man with a fiery temper can ac. 
complish much.

Sole agent for Newfoundland.There is no so variable a thing In 
Nature as a lady’a head-dress.—Addi
son.

peopl
Woe
enoui
any
belie'
been
land

TRAVELING FINGERS.
Typists’ fingers are the most amaz- 

lng travelers In creation, and are cap
able of going tremendous distances 
without the fatigue that would come 
to the feet and legs In performing a 
similar Journey, says an exchange. In 
ordinary typewriting the hand may 
travel, according to an expert, 10,000 
miles a year and not Indicate any Im
pairment In efficiency. This refers, of 
course, to the average typist In an of
fice.

Ived from 
used to say so 
tiers in the office, about home, that 
was “skeered stiff” fearing H. would 
f disillusioned. But he was most 
nthusiastic. Talking about the 
eather, he never saw anything likt, 
; was perfect during hie stay, al- 
lough it was a standard joke while 
I» fliers were there.

THE REGATTA.
He saw the Regatta, and you should 
ear him talk about Quid! Vldi Lake 
nd its surroundings. He believes 
sat there is not a more beautiful 
beet of water In the world, so con- 
isiently suited for aquatic sport.ts. 
ley told him Sir Edgar

UNSPEAKABLE GENEROSITY.
"What did Mr. Flint give his wife 

for her birthday?”
“He took her to a store and told her 

to choose the best thing in the house.”
"How lovely! Was it a jewelry 

store?”
"No, a fivo and ten cent store.”— SUGAR! Yoj 

arche 
intern 
azinr 
arch 
estic 
found 
and 1 
it till 
speaVI 
arche 
be pe 
iaily 
that ■

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Milk A. Way writes, stating that he 

saw a condensed ad. In the “Help 
Wanted” column of the Telegram of 
the 12th Inst, stating that the adver
tiser wanted a man who was able to

Beats Newfoundland.

NEXT MONDAY.
barrels White C 

Granulated,
barrels Brown C 
Granulated.

26TH INST.

CITY DELIVERY LETTER TOOK 37 
YEARS ON THE BOUNDS.THE EASIEST WAY OUT.

"We now hear," remarks “Punch," 
“that the question regarding the pos
session of Kladlzatiffagtallofatoffka, 
in Poland, which has caused so much 
of the delay at the Peace Conference, 
has been satisfactorily settled. The 
Big Powers are to have a couple of 
syllables each and the remaining three 
will he raffled for.’’

Washington, Sept 10.—Away back 
in 1882, when Timothy O. Howe, of 

! Wisconsin was Postmàster General in 
the Cabinet of President Chester A. 
Arthur, a letter was mailed from the 
Ebbitt House here to Col. Charles E. 
Sherman, a guest at the Metropolitan 
Hotel, seven blocks away.

The letter bore the admonition, 
“Postmaster will please return to 
above address if not called for in 
ten days.” But the letter, mailed on 
April 27, 1882, apparently was not 
called for In ten days or even In more 
than thirty-seven years, for It was 
returned to the Ebbitt House to-day. 
And it was returned In the Adminis
tration of Postmaster General Burlea>- 
son.

While the letter was going the 
seven blocks and returning there have 
been sixteen Postmaster Generals. 
The letter came back to the Ebbitt 
with the regular return mail and bore 
only two postmarks, that of April 27, 
1882, and Sept 7, 1919. The
hotel management is attempting to 
locate Col. Sherman, to whom the let
ter was addressed.

There Isn’t a tugboat far or near 
But’s took her to sea with a parting 

cheer,
Or picked her up off o’ Lizard Head 
With the nine months’ rust in her 

hawse pipes red;
There isn’t a pilot near or far 
From Gravesend Reach to Astoria Bar 
On Hudson or Hooghly, or Thames 

or Tyne,
But knows the last o’ the Blue Star 

Line.

deficient" Concerning still another 
ingredient this same standard au
thority says: “It causes dilation of 
the gastric blood vessels, ' Increases 
secretion of the gastric juice, and 
causes greater activity in the move
ments of the muscular layers in the 
walls of the stomach. It also tends 
to lessen the sensibility of the stom
ach, and so may relieve gastric pain.”

The United States Dispensatory 
makes the following comment regard
ing another ingredient : “It may be 
used in all cases of pure debility of 
the digestive organs or where a gen
eral tonic Impression is required. 
Dyspepsia, a tonic gout hysteria, and 
Intermittent fever are among the 
many affections in which it has prov
en useful.”

There are certain other ingredients 
described In the Dispensatory and in 
other standard medical text books as 
having a beneficial action upon the 
organs of secretion, whose proper 
functioning results in the purifica
tion of the blood streams passing 
through them. In this manner ob-

Bowring
itended beautifying it like Bowring 
ark, and then he assures me, and 
ie others, that there will be nothing 
i the United States to approach it 
i grandeur or beauty.
You should hear him about the row-1 

r«. He did not mind the fishermen , 
owiug such a splendid stroke, it was j 
sly what he expected, but when he | 
aw shop and office hands and ordin- j 
ry workmen rowed like profes-1 

ionals, he wondered why ye didn’t 
end sample crews over the world to 
sach the professional oarsmen how 
: row. The boats, the crews, the

T.J. EDENS,
151 Duckworth Street 

(Next to Custom House.)
SAFETY FIRST.

“Rastus, how Is It you have given 
up going to church?” asked Pastor 
Brown. “Well, eah,” replied Rastus, 
“it’s dis way. I likes to take an active 
part, an’ I used to pass de collection 
basket, but deyr’s give de Job to Broth- 
ah Green, who Jest returned from Ovah 
Thal-ah.” “In recognition of his heroic 
service, I suppose?” “No, sah, I reckon 
he got dat job In reco’nttion o’ his hav
ing lost one o’ his hands.”

She’s been up and down and here and 
there.

But there ain’t no time for to tell 
you where;

She’s been sunk and raised and drove 
ashore,

A wreck and a hulk and a prize o’ 
war.

But she’s gone at the last, as I’ve 
heard tell,

In the Channel chops as she knowed 
so well.

Off St. Anges Light, where a drifting 
mine

Done in the last o’ the Blue Star Line.

Some Fresh Arrivals,
By S. S. Sachem:

GRAYENSTEIN APPLES. 
EARLY WILLIAM APPLES. 
DUCHESS APPLES.
PEARS In half barrels.

5000 Bags White American 
Granulated

all bookings filled In order of 
precedence.PRESERVING PLUMS. 

CANTALOUPES.
FRESH TOMATOES. < 
LOCAL CABBAGE.

CARROTS.
BEETS.
SWEDISH TURNIPS. 
POTATOES.

THE PRINCE’S RECEPTION
He saw the Prince of Wales landing 
id what struck him, was that the 

simple and unaffected,HARVEY & CO., LTDIt is the custom in Japan for par
ents to label their children with their 
addresses so that In case they wan
der any wayfarer may send them 
home.

And It’s good to know as she took her 
bones.

When it came to the end, to Davy 
Jones

With the old Red Duster flying the 
same

As It did In the days when she earned 
her fame—

When ten tall ships on Merseyside
Did sail or berth with every tide,
And none o’ them all so fast and fine
As them tall ships o’ the Blue Star 

Line.
—C. F. S. (in "Punch.")

Tince was so 
rod he no longer wonder^ why the Aft- 
Iritish people are such rabid Mona:*- with 
hints. He said if the Prince was a was i 
air sample of British royalty, it is Minis 
io wonder the people are so loyal.1 of th 
n all his experience both at home tties, 
rod abroad, he never saw anything ers.
Ike it. j a11 w:
The neonle welcomed him as one at tin

IBHBBP'
White House Coffee.
White House Tea, 1 lb. ctns. 
Barrington Hall Coffee—

Soluble—made In an Instant.

Cricket Hicks was at the poetofflee 
this morning when the mall was open
ed and came within one box of getting 
a letter.

Household Notes,
Sugar ruins the flavor of the finest 

cereals.
When cooking never guess, meas

ure carefully.
Add half a dozen cloves to your 

vegetable soup.
Peach dumplings can be made the 

same as the apple.
An excellent soup can be made with 

baked beans.
Tapioca can be used for thickening 

of Iced soupe.
Silk hose should be washed every 

time they are worn.
Iced tea ie a delicious foundation for 

any cooling drink.
Wise people do not carry valuable 

watches when travelling.

BOSE’S LIME JUICE.
ROSE’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL 
BOSS’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL 
NEAVE’S FOOD.
FLOOR POLISH.

HEAVENLY MUSIC!
"The verra best music I offer heart 

whateffer was doun at Jamie Mac- 
Laughlan’s," said the piper. "There 
wasa fifteen o’ us pipers In the wee 
back parlour, all playin’ different 
chunee. I thocht I was floatin’ In hee- 
vin.”

Latest Paris Fashions Three Houses on Pleasant Street, freehold ; two on Hamilton 
Avenue, freehold; one on Freshwater Road, freehold, 10 rooms, 
occupation Immediately; one on corner of Cook St. and Cabot 
St.; Houses on Freshwater Road, In the course of erection, plas
tered throughout, nine rooms, fitted up with all modern appli
ances : terms of payment made easy; will be ready for occupa
tion November 1st. One House on New Gower Street, suitable 
for business. Also I have cash purchasers for property In dif
ferent localities. List your property with mo if you want Ie 
dispose of It, as yours might suit where others would not.

DECREE PRACTICAL NUDITY.
New York, Sept. 11.—Charles Kurz- 

man, milliner, returned from a trip to 
France this week and said the women 
of France are going “practically 
nude.” He described the new Paris
ian gowns as cut low In the front 
and low In the back, as well as being 
of a decidedly filmy nature. He said 
the style was "catching on” In Eng
land and predicted It would become 
popular here.

GOLDEN PHEASANT TEA, 
1 lb. and H lb. tins.

AN ADMIRABLE CUSTOM!
A bride In Korea begins her married 

life in silence. During the first day she 
must not speak, even to her husband. 
It Is considered a breach of etiquette. 
But the next morning she is permitted 
to give full reign to her tongue.

T. J. EDENS J, R. JOHNSTON, STOVE
STOVE

ELBO
STOVE

DAMP!

30 H Prescott Street111 Duehwerth Street
P. 0. Box 1819. Real Estate Agent

k--- <- By Wood Cowan
Protected by George Matthew Adams

Miss Information FOUR TO THE GOOD,
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VfeOKuV A very suitable presentation 
gift to the man who smokes ; Sil
ver Plated or Sterling Silver. 
Prices

$3.50 to $30.00.
T. J. DULEY & CO

Wholesale o:

he Direct AgeTHE RELIABLE JEWELLERS.
Lm.w
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Children’s CHILDREN’S
NATURE SHAPED * THE CORRECT FASHIONS INSHOES

ig Powder,

WINTER COATSsoft with

NOW REINS SHOWNihing or cleansing to 
a Handy Can.

IE HANDS,

A SHOWING THAT WILL IMPRESS YOU WITH ITS 
MANY DISTINCTIVE MODES.rson

Parker & Monroe, Ltd
THE SHOE MEN.

Simple perfection in line and making seems to bè the style stand
ard to which the new Coats conform. You will be delighted with 
the richness of the materials as well as the gracefulness of the 
styling, both of which tend to make the new Fall and Winter Coats 
alike becoming to practically every type of personality.

of their own, and what struck him as I 
very uncommon, was the absence of I 
policemen» and uniformed officers to | 
protect him. There may have been i 
plain clothes men about he did not j 
see them to identify them, and he i 
thinks that /from the warm-hearted 
reception he got, that the Prince was 
as safe amongst that concourse cf 
people as he was aboard his ship. 
Woe be unto the one who was rash 
enough to raise his voice or hand in 
any way to mar his reception. He 
believes that such an one would have 
been trampled to death In Newfound*- 
land.

THE ARCHES.
You should hear him talk about the 

arches, he has photos of them all and 
intends to reproduce them in a mag
azine article later. The veteran's 
arch was unique. It was character- 
estic of the various services the New
foundlander’s performed in the war, 
and the captured German guns gave 
it the last touch in realism. He 
speaks im superlatives about all the 
arches, the evergreen ones that must 
be peculiar to the Island, and espec
ially the one near the landing place, 
that was built of some kind of plast
er. He saw them all Illuminated in 
the night, and he is frank in saying 
that for artistic besuty, they could 
not be excelled In the whole United 
Rlatee, even in New York City. The 
white one when Illuminated in the 
night waa like a fairy vision of chal
cedony or some other semi-preclous 
mineral such as they built palaces cf 
in the times of the Arabian Nights. 
It would have done credit to the ar
tistic genius of decorators in Paris or 
Rome. This la big talk for H., but he 
has travelled half over the earth 
and ii really eerioua In what he 
seys. The arches — especially this 
fairy lace-ltke one — were a credit

Home Newslet the publi
From Abroad

The following extract from a letter 
Kceiïed from New York contains 
me home news from abroad that 
rill interest readers of the Telegram 
u they show how some of our visitors 
# as: —
Pur mutual friend W. H. has ar- 

lied from his trip to Newfoundland. 
; used to say so much to him and the 
tiers in the office, about home, that 
was "sheered stiff” fearing H. would 
t disillusioned. But he was most 
dthusiastic. Talking about the 
leather, he never saw anything like, 
I was perfect during hie stay, al- 
lough it was a standard Joke while 
be fliers were there.

THE REGATTA.
He saw the Regatta, and you should 

tear him talk about Quidl Vldi Lake 
lid its surroundings. He believes 
lit there is not a more beautiful

"oundland.
The new Coats are full and loose with large pockets and check

er collars, indicating a richness to the new Coats which will please 
the woman who seeks for a regal elegance in her attire.

DAY.
e Canadian RANGE FROMPRICESTrue Domestic Economy,

Do YOU take » pride In your kitch
en equipment? or are you still satis
fied in grub along with your old coal 
range, with It’s attendant smoke, ash
es, and dirt and inefficiency?

Do yen realise the sxvlng in time 
and consequent leisure to he secured 
hr an "ALL-GAS-KITCHEN Don’t he 
behind the time,” equip vot:r kitchen 
with modern Gas appliances, and thus 
eliminate all the drudgery and dirt of 
old-time methods. Phone 87, or call 
at our Showroom for full particulars.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO. 
June27,eod,tf

Canadian
MILLEY’S

American M CENTS nr ST. JOHN’S.—Chicago 
weald not stand for the fifteen cent 
shine and went on strike. Shines are 
now ten cents. Ought that not to en
courage us to strike against the 60- 
cent hair cutT—Buffalo Express.

Just in a shipment of CHAIRS. Get yours 
now as they are going quickly.

Prices, J$1.4S, $1.65, $1.85, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50

lo row. The boats, the crews, the 
like and its surroundings, completely 
«raptured him, and he says there la 
fothlng in the world to compare within order of 

ice. Foreign Press Opinions.
■Those South

CONSTRUCTION AND DESTRUC
TION»—Finland, which suffered equal
ly with Russia In the war, is now 
about the quietest country in Europe. 
This Is because the Finns have sense 
enough to devote themselves to con
struction rather than destruction. "A 
little child shall lead them.”—Dallas 
News.

WEALTHY INDEED,
Africans must be a wealthy and care
free people if they can afford to throw 
eggs around the way they are report- 

•Buffalo Commercial.

Mir. rniiU/ZS jvr.vr.riiv., I .. .. ,I them, as well as they were fit for a
He saw the Prince of Wales landing ' King’s reception. 

iM what struck him, was that the _ DEMOCRACY
Prince was so simple and unaffected, A DtBUlBAU.
«d he no longer wonders why the After seeing the Prince mix around 
British people are such rabid Monarv with the crowd on the race-course, he 
lists. He said if the Prince was a 1 was not surprised to meet the Prime 
iiir sample of British royalty, It Is Minister of the Dominion, the Bpeaker 
■o wonder the people are so loyal. 1 of the Assembly, and other notabil- 
h all his experience both at home tries, who proved to be firsb-rate mix
ed abroad, he never saw anything era. But what struck him most of 
pe it. '' all was after the regrettable accident

MATTRESSES" All prices according to grade and size. All 
home-made,

ed to have done

SPRINGS-Oxford Copper Wire with wooden 
frames, $5.25, $5.50 and $5.60. COUCHES-Just a lew on 
hand, $11.50. THE NATIONAL SPRING only $9.50.

THE SEATTLE WONDER. — When 
Mayor Ole Hanson, of Seattle, resign
ed "to go fishing” there wss natural 
interest In what he was to fish for. and 

correspondent hears
THE HIGHEST HONOR—In retir

ing as a member of the National Ex
ecutive Committee of the Socialist 
Party, Victor Berger says: "I have 
been a member of the committee ever 
since the party was organised, and 
all I ever got out of it was a twenty- 
year prison sentence.

a Washington 
that it is the presidency of the United 
States. That takes pretty good halt— 
Springfield (Mass.) Republican.

reehold; two on Hamilton 
Road, freehold, 10 rooms, 
er of Cook St. and Cabot 
9 course of erection, plas- 
ip with all modern applt- 
wlll be ready for occupa- 

ew Gower Street, suitable 
lasers for property in dif- 
with me if you want SO 

re others would not.

IS HE RIGHT!—The Prince Of 
Wales has an Idea that he will see 
the day when the Canadian parliament 
will have as wide an influence as the 
Imperial parliament His vision Is 
clear and his reasoning good. Canada 
should have a population as large as 
Britain before the Prince of Wales is 
forty years older than he is to-day.— 
Calgary Albertan.

Bedsteads,That is about 
the highest honor the Socialist Party 
could confer upon him.—New York 
World.In Stock : ]

STOVE PIPE.
STOVE PIPE 

ELBOWS,
STOVE PIPE 

DAMPERS.

THE DRUG EVIL.—The extent of 
the drug evil may he Imagined in view 
of the arrest In New 
men, and theSTON, York of eight 

seizure of $100,000 
worth of habit-forming drugs. ' The 
geng are alleged to he directors of a 
country-wide system of distribution, 
and that the business is profitable is 
indicated by the attempt to bribe an 
express office clerk with $600. The 
drug victims are many, and the pur
veyors are striving to increase their 
numW.—Montreal Gazette.

î h; mhSTRAIGHT TO THE POmV-Pre- 
sident Wilson is making a strong ap
peal to the American people la his 
great pilgrimage. His description of 
the treaty as a human instrument that 
will right the wrongs of Europe U 
brief and to the point and summarises 
in a sentence

Real Estate Agent

GARETTE
CASES!

the strong 
j Which it possesses.—Calgary 
ton. \ „ SMOKERS WILL LIKE THIS. — 

There ie reason to believe that In the 
sale of matches an unjust and un
reasonable profit le exacted by manu
facturers, Jobbers and retailers. There 
Is a federal tax of five cento a box on 
all matches, and this tax is paid at 
the tsetory by the manufacturers. In

The C. L March Co., Ltd,THE PEACE PACTS-—The Associ
ated Powers, although compelled to 
compromise on many points, have 
sought to establish national grounds, 
and it to hoped that a few years of 
peace In the world will bring such 
contentment that old animosities will 
die ont and new and harmonious re
lations he flrmlr established among 
the nations of the new Europe.—St 
John Globe.

i v very suitable presentation 
t to the man who smokes ; 811- 
r Plated or Sterling Silver, 
•ices Showroom Second Floor Vail Building. 

Corner WATER end SPRINGDALE STREETS.
selling to the jobber the production 
and the tax and adds a percentage of 
profit The Jobber, in distributing the 
goods, adds a percentage for profit

$3.50 to $30.00.
J. DULEY & CO.

B RELIABLE JEWELLERS

Wholesale only

the Direct Agencies, Ltd
Therefore I ’The retailer
of 36 4

SMALL COMFORT. — "Meat price 
decreases,” reads a headline. Then we 
are Jolted back to normal again by 
trading farther that the decrease was

22S 1

on the •ell as onfjn.w or even justifl-

may!7,tf
LINIMENT CURBS
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VE PAGES1
1THEB FOBEC.READ BY EVERYCXe

TORONTO, Noon.—Modérai 
cloudy with local i 

«ïïyay.—Moderate W. winds, ! 
much change In temperature.

ROPER & THOMPSON.—Be 
Ther. «2-_________________

JUST ARRIVED
From e recent Magazine we have copied the follow

ing. ' We only need to add, Papers to suit all require
ments can be had at our Store.

1. Thou shalt heed the call of Plain quiet wall pa
pers and white woodwork wherever such is possible.

2. Thou shalt lighten dark rooms by the use of 
light-hued. yeSow-tinted wall paper, that suggests the 
blessed s^Khine.

3. Thou shalt see that thy walls and thine own per
sonality are not to forward, but modestly retiring.

4. Thou shalt use no large-patterned wall papers
against which to hang thy pictures. The one will kill 
the other. ',

5. Thou shalt have no centerpiece or comerpieces 
upon thy ceiling, but only a very nearly plain expanse 
of light color.

6. Thou shalt have thy fill of bright tints, and deli
cate designs for bedrooms and Jroudoirs, but for draw
ing-rooms. dining-rooms, libraries and halls, thou shalt 
be compelled to use less frivolous papers.

7. Thou shalt, when the ceiling is not too high, run
the paper of the side wall up to the ceiling, putting the 
border just below the angle. -

8. Thou shalt not panel the walls of a small room, 
except it be above a mantelpiece, a sideboard or a book
case, where a bit of tapestry, a mirror or a picture may 
be held in place by strips of moulding.

9. Thou shalt use attention-compelling cut out bor
ders, or conventionally designed strips for divisions 
betweeij walls and ceiling.

10. Thou çhalt remember at aB times that thy wall 
paper is but a background against which to show thy 
pictures, thy furniture, and thy friends.

Reid-lMewfoundland Company20 cases Choice Sliced Hawaiian 
Pineapples.—Assorted sizes. 

30 crates Onions.
20 cases Oranges.
50 cases Sunmaid Raisins.
50 cases Borax Soap.
Wholesale and Retail. Prices. 

Right.

M.A.BAST0W,
sepi6,2i Beck’s Cove.

FISHERMEN !

VOLUME XLL
Not our prices, but our building.

A NEW STOREY
FREIGHT NOTICE'is now in cc.-se of erection, made necessary by the 

, big demand for

VICTORY BRAND CLOTHES South Coast Steamship Service
We put workmanship into our suits that makes them 
“stand if* in wear, and style that makes them “stand 
out” in a crowd.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Freight for S.S. “Meigle,” 

will be received at the dock 
Shed TO-DAY, Wednesday, 
Sept. 17th, fro’m 9 a.m. until 
sufficient cargo received.

Auction Sal
THE WHITE CLOTHING 

CO., LTD.
AUCTION.

Part Household Fu 
tare and Effect?

On Friday, Sept. 1

junefi.eod

White Reid-Newfoundland Company.
at 12 o’clock noon, I
at the residence of I

Lieutenant Wool<
Filler’s Farm, off Old Plac 

Road.
1 Kitchen Table.
1 Oral Table.
2 Wicker Rockers.
2 Wooden Chairs.
1 High Chair.
2 Deck Chairs.
U Ton Hard Coal.
1 Ladder—20 ft. long.

Lot of Wire Poultry Nettlnj 
1 Kerosene Oil Tank and Pum 
1 Washstand—New.
1 Galvanized Iron Pan, 3 ft. x 
1 Galvanized Iren Pan—Smal

This is the great Fishkiller 
with which the Norwegians 
catch such large quantities of 
fish. Place a sinker with a 
swivel on each end about one 
fathom above the hook, which 
spins like a minnow, and the fish 
bite ravenously.

000 brls. “Victor” Flour. 
150 boxes Canadian Cheese. 
50 cases Pineapple, 2’s.

JUMBO TOBACCOJUST TRY IT.
Peels: Citron, Lemon, Orange

HEADQUARTERS. SCHOOL BOOKS 
and SUPPLES, John Cotton’s Smoking PURE GOLDGeorge Neal Mixture Tobacco Quick Tapioca 

Pudding. 
Assorted Icings.

Chocolate 
Podding. 

Assorted Jellies,

Make out your order from this 
list and send It to us. It will 
receive prompt and careful at
tention.
Exercise Books, smooth paper, 

75c.. 85c., 90c. doz.
Scribblers, ruled and plain, 70c. 

dozen.
School Slates, $1.10, $1.60 doz. 
Slate Pencils, 30c. box.
Lead Pendis, 20c., 30c., 40c., 50c. 

dozen. _
Blackboard Chalk, 40c. box.
Bine Black Ink, 68c. and $1.10 

dozen bottles.
Rubber Erasers, 20c„ 25c., 30c.

dozen. .
Slated Cloth, 75c., $1.10 yard. 
School Dictionaries, 14c. each 
School Bags, extra strong, $1.15 

and $1.30 each.
Pen Nibs, 70c. gross.
Pencil Boxes, 36c. and 66c. each 
Pencil Sharpeners, 10c. each. 
Fountain Pens from $1.76.
Table Books, 17c. doz.
Butler's Catechisms, <0c. doz. 
Atlases, 30c. each.
Vere Foster’s Drawing Books. 
Christian Brothers’ and Vere 

Foster’s Copy Books. 
Christian Brothers' Royal and 

Royal Crown Readers and 
Primers. All numbers. 

Expositors, Grammars, Geogra
phies.

Also the following Literature 
Readers as used in the different 
grades.
David Copperfield’s Boyhood. 
Ballads of British History. 
Ivanhoe.
Nelson’s"

Book 1

FOR SALE.
One 7-Sided Mou* 
and Matching Mac!

We have just received from the land of the Heather 
a shipment of this famous brand. Itds a Smoking Mix
ture of Highest Class and Exceptional Quality.

Vi lb. tins, Nos. 1 and 2. Flavouring Extracts,
The assortment Will match board up to 14 

-wide and will plane up to 14 
square timber. This machin] 
flrst-elaqs condition. Will n 
cheap. Will take smaller mad 
part payment.

Western Stock Co
W. D

Cabot Bldg., w|

FORT REVIVERCASH’S
TOBACCO STORE, WATER STREET.High Class 

Cooking A LIQUEUR TONIC—NON-ALCOHOLIC.
Fort Reviver is composed of the concentrated Fruit 

Juices and will be found to be a most health giving 
tonic. It contains wonderful fortifying and reviving 
powers.STOVES sepl3,tf

F0R_SALE.
Freehold Dwelling 

Hamilton Street

TINNED
FRUITSRAISINSRANGES Gent’s Fall Footwear !

BOWRING Bros., Limited,Some Shoewe now have on display in our store, 
surpasses anything of its kind ever shown 
here. Over 20 varieties to choose from. 
Prices right. Illustrated booklet sent on 
request to any address.

Lately occupied as Geoi 
Methodist Parsonage, 
with all conveniences. A]GROCERY DEPARTMENT.

Blackwood & Emei
McBridesepl3.eod.tf

SALE OF AN ESIFOR SALE by J. J. ST. JOHN
50 Casks

LUBRICATING OIL,
For Motor Boats. Also,

1 COD TRAP, about 14 fathoms square, 
with gear, at a low figure.

.v • :< Literature Reader, In the matter of the Estate < 
erine Farrell, late of St. John’s 
deceased.GARRETT BYRNE, Freehold PropelJOHN CLOUSTON We are instructed to offer ] 
that desirable and well built 
HOLD PROPERTY in firs 
dwelling locality, situate Nos 
and 53 Harvey Road.

The property consist jot:
1. Dwelling House, containing r- 

steam heated, modern bathro 
and electric light.

2. Large Dwelling House and 
Would make an ideal ice créa 
lor.

3. Shop and Store.
This property will be sold 

whole or separately. It is de 
to dispose of this property at a 
date for the purpose of wind 
said estate. No reasonable off 
be refused. Apply to

Here is a Boot that will give entire satisfac
tion. Built from the very best stock obtainable 
by the most skilled shoe operators.

GENT’S GUN METAL BLUCHER — Army 
last, sizes 7 to U. Price $13.50-.

Drop in and Inspect our Stock.

Latest & Best140-2 Duckworth Street, St John’s. 
Phone 406. P. O. Box 1243,

Fiction !
J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth SL

Rainbow Valley, by L. M.
A whole- F. SmallwoodThe Winsor Rigging Works, Montgomery, 

some novel, full of humor' 
and romance; author of 
Annis II,.use of Dreams, 
etc., $1.75. !,

The ~ in the Desert, by i 
Ethel M. Dell; author of 
The Way of an Eaerle, 
$1.25 fnaper). :

Lucille Dare, by Marie C. 
Leighton: author of Con- j 
vict 99, etc., $1.25 (naner). j

Crazy Quilt, by Fercrus j 
Hume ; author of The Spi- j 
dcr. $1.25 foaper). )j 

The Hotel X. by Wm. Le- E 
Queux : author of The Lit- | 
tie Blue Goddess, etc., g 
$1.25 (paper). I

Blue China, by B. M. Crock- f 
er; author of Her Own | 
People, $1.50 (cloth), $1.25 | 
(paper).
By mail, please add 4c. ex- g 

tra for po«*—

FRED. J. ROIL &
the ho::e of good shoes.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention
Heel Estate & Investment Bi 

Smallwood Bldg., Duckwortl 
sepll.tf500 BARRELSWor* shop: Office:

Adelaide Street. 26 Water SL West

We invite you to get our prices on any Rig
ging work you may have. We have competent 

.desmen to do our work.

OMZRS rr.ûMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
mayl7,eod,t!

FOR SALE.Atlas Portland Cement 1 16-in. Bore DOUBLE BA 
ENGLISH GUN—Thi 
is in perfect conditio 
a beauty.

1 WINCHESTER 303 R 
with aH the latest imj 
ments.

1 NEW ORGAN.

R. K. HOLDE
eepl2,tf - 2 AdelJ

Lowest Prices,

Beautiful Motor Bobos A H. Murray & Co., Limited,
St. John’s.We have just received another shipment ofNo Matter How the Fire 

is Caused
If you’re not insured, you’re a 
loser. Take time to see about 
your policies. We 
best companies am 
rates.

HOUSE FORChases’ Plush Motor Robes, Tenders are invited for th 
chase of all that Freehold Hoi 
2 Barnes’ Road, with large StalJob Lot Ladies' Costumesin Greens, Greys, Browns and Blues.

.. Come in and see them. _u .
T?** " ---------------------------

T. Aa MAGNAB&COa
Overland Distributors,

CITY CLUB BUILDING.
mayl4.eod.tf

«Mît mm Coach House, garden in rear, an 
stable yard with street frontag 
able for building lot, which r 
sold with house or separately, 
session In November next. Ft 
ticulars apply to R. S. BRE 
"Rosemont,’’ Topsail Road. 
Box 22. set

reasonable Here's a grand opportunity to secure a Costume at about 
the regular price. Values from . $20.00 to $65.00. Otfj

PERCE JOHNSON,
LUE PUTTEE, Ra«
•oss—Ice Cream, Iceil Drinkl 
rinks. Music- "Bitter than the 
til belt lie» cars stop at the

S. E. GARLAND, As we have only a limited quantity, we advise an early call

Advertise in The FREW, Water S

kliiü
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